CognitiveGenesis: “Just the Facts, Ma’am”

S he was frank, if not blunt. But she seemed sincere: “Well, Dr. Canosa,” she said, approaching me after a school board meeting. “I read your article about CognitiveGenesis a year or so ago, and I want to know what you can tell me now. I’m not interested in anything but the facts!”

Instantly my mind’s eye fancied a youthful recollection of Sergeant Detective Joe Friday. Yes, for those of my generation, Sergeant Friday of the Dragnet television series in the early 1960s and 70s, popularized the phrase, “Just the facts, Ma’am. Just the facts.” I watched the program occasionally as a youngster, even though my parents, with good reason, subscribed to Newton Minow’s 1961 description of television as “a vast wasteland.” They carefully monitored what would and, more importantly, would not appear on our television screen. But that phrase, “Just the facts, Ma’am,” which actor and Joe Friday character creator Jack Webb delivered so effectively, stuck with me.

The woman, a valued church member and school board member, also stuck with me. She seemed in no hurry, perhaps believing that she caught me off guard and that it might take a moment or two for me to prepare a response.

ABOVE AVERAGE

Fortunately, I was not at a loss for the facts—facts I was pleased to share with her then, and that I am equally pleased to share with you now. CognitiveGenesis, the nationwide study assessing academics of 30,000+ students in Seventh-day Adventist schools, grades 3-9 and 11, is in its second year. Standardized test results of the Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS for grades 3-8), Iowa Tests of Educational Development (ITED for grades 9 and 11), and Cognitive Abilities Test (CogAT for grades 3-9 and 11) preliminarily indicate the following, as noted at www.cognitivegenesis.org:

1. Students at all levels of ability, on average, have higher achievement scores than predicted by their ability.
2. Overall achievement (composite) was above the national norm in all grades (3-9, 11).
3. The scores were above average by almost one half of a standard deviation.
4. Achievement was above average for all subjects including Reading, Language Arts, Mathematics, Social Studies, Science, and Sources of Information.
5. Achievement in the different subject areas ranged approximately between the 60-65 percentile ranks.
6. Actual achievement scores were above predicted achievement based on ability for all grades.
7. Actual achievement scores were $\frac{3}{4}$ of a grade level above predicted achievement, based on ability for all subject areas.
8. Overall achievement (composite) was above predicted achievement for all eight unions in the United States.
9. Achievement was very similar no matter the size of the school, the number of students per grade, the number of students per teacher, the number of grades per teacher, or the grade range within the classroom.

These, my friends, are the facts! Though preliminary, they show that academics in Seventh-day Adventist schools are of a high quality and that students attending our schools are receiving a quality education.

HAMLET CANOSA

Editorial

HAMLET CANOSA
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Podcast: March 1 – Education vice president Hamlet Canosa, EdD, discusses results of the study on Adventist education. March 15 – Vice president/general counsel Walter Carson, Esq., shares how he helped a public school student get her Sabbath volleyball playoffs rescheduled so she could participate. They won!

About the Cover: Freshman Sophia Rodriguez, sophomore Chad McLennan, seniors Peter Miller and Rachel Vonleh, and sophomore Janice Cusine were photographed at Shenandoah Valley Academy by Bert Williams.
Union Sets Priorities

Late in 2006, Columbia Union Executive Committee members met in Hershey, Pa., and spent time identifying and discussing what they deemed were the greatest ministry needs in the Mid-Atlantic region. Discipling members, engaging younger generations in the Adventist mission, and finding innovative ways to do evangelism were themes commonly noted. At each President’s Council and Executive Committee meeting in 2007, they worked to organize those needs into a list of priorities. They were voted at the union’s 2007 year-end meetings and will be implemented throughout the remainder of the 2006-2011 quinquennium.

- Foster a culture where discipleship, mission, service, and evangelism are priorities at every level.
- Encourage and support innovation in ministry.
- Seek and provide opportunities to disciple and empower members to minister and share our faith.
- Engage new generations in the Adventist mission.
- Foster excellence in education and support programs that promote increased enrollment in Adventist schools.
- Foster excellence in ministry and support initiatives and programs that promote increased attendance in Adventist churches.

“[These parameters] will guide our work, and we will dedicate our time, talents, and monetary resources toward implementing them,” says union president Dave Weigle. “They are broad enough for varied adaptation at each level of the church, but will feed into our overall vision to see members across the Columbia Union become more engaged in the mission of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. When that happens, more than 30 million people in our territory will come to know, understand, and experience the life-saving and transforming grace of Jesus Christ.”—Celeste Ryan Bladen

Union ASI Chapels Plans Spring Convention

The Columbia Union Conference’s chapter of Adventist-laymen’s Services and Industries (CUASI) will hold its spring convention in Bridgeport, W.Va., March 26-29. Keynote speaker Barbara Taylor, ASI’s national vice president for membership and recruitment, will highlight “101 Ways to Share Christ.”

Chapter president Gayle Clark expects a good attendance: “There’ll be lots of fellowship, inspiring speakers, and everyone can look forward to learning many ways to witness in the marketplace,” she said. For more information or to register, call (304) 266-7794.

Adventist Testifies Before Congress

James D. Standish, Esq., Seventh-day Adventist Church director of Legislative Affairs, recently testified at a U.S. Congressional hearing where he and five other urged legislators to sponsor the Workplace Religion Freedom Act. Originally introduced 10 years ago, it now garners broad, bipartisan support in both houses of the U.S. Congress. If enacted, Standish said it would protect and expand rights first introduced 40 years ago when Congress passed workplace freedom legislation under Title VII of the U.S. Civil Rights Act.

“This is a common-sense, reasonable bill that requires employers to show they have a good reason to refuse time off for Sabbath before they fire [a person of faith],” Standish said. Workers, he noted, should not be required to choose between fulfilling job requirements and practicing their respective faiths.

“This very important bill will add some teeth to defining the terms ‘religious accommodation’ and ‘undue hardship,’” states Columbia Union Conference vice president and general counsel Walter Carson. “It will help us better aid persons who require workplace religious accommodations.”


—Adventist News Network

Kettering College Opens Nursing Education Center

Kettering College of Medical Arts (KCMA) in Ohio recently celebrated the opening and dedication of the Anna May Vaughan Center for Nursing Education. Named in honor of the longtime nursing faculty member and college supporter (pictured), the center features a state-of-the-art nursing skills lab, meeting spaces, and faculty offices.

On hand for the dedication were (below, left to right) Jack Burdick, KCMA’s chief business officer; Charrie Rebar, chair of the Associate of Science in Nursing program; Charles Scrivener, college president; Brenda Kuhn, vice president and chief nursing officer of Kettering Medical Center; Beverly Cobb, director of the Division of Nursing and dean for Students & Learning at KCMA; and Sharon Millard, chair of the college’s Bachelor of Science in Nursing program.

“Twenty-seven years ago, we clustered in our tiny skills lab around a bed to learn basic care, using ourselves as surrogate patients,” said Cobb, a 1972 graduate of the program.

At a price tag of $630,000, the new center includes such technology as virtual IV, programmable charting, and programmable interactive mannequins that can mimic symptoms of real-life patients. More than twice the size of the old nursing skills lab built in the 1960s, the center is set up to imitate an emergency department and to bed space providing the same amenities found in a hospital, including suction and oxygen. Cameras and monitors placed at each station allow faculty members to remain at one bed while instructing an entire class, ensuring continuity of training.

For more information, visit www.kcma.edu.—Mindy Cлагет

WGTS Raises Funds for Ministry, Makes Friends for Christ

Radio station WGTS raised $1.6 million last month during its annual four-day fundraising event called Sharathon. But vice president and general manager John Konrad says the “Prayer and Praise” program that kicked off the event was every bit as exciting as the money—and maybe even more important to the ministry.

With the help of Adventist ministers like Sligo church pastor Debbie Eisele and John Wagner in Takoma Park, Md., and Beltsville (Md.) church pastor Kermit Netteburg, he started a chaplaincy ministry. Led by Sligo pastor and WGTS chaplain Terry Johnson, their objective was to meet the spiritual needs of Sharathon callers in a more personal way through on-one-one conversations and prayer. One caller said her Christian experience was just barely beginning. She expressed gratitude when Johnson promised to help her find a church. “Your station, through the Voice of Prophecy and music, finally led me back to Christ,” said another.

The phones rang constantly, and in just six hours, more than 500 people called for prayer.

“People called to share their hopes and fears,” Konrad said. “It showed that they view us as an important resource in their spiritual life, and that reminds us our mission is to share Jesus, not just raise money.”

During the remaining three- and-a-half days, another 5,500 people called to make a contribution. Konrad, who says the station reaches an estimated 100,000 people in the Washington, D.C., area each week, hopes to use those funds to extend the ministry to another 100,000 listeners. To learn more or listen live, visit www.wgts.org.—Kermit Netteburg

Correction

Columbia Union College (CUC) president Weymouth Spence’s correct phone number is (301) 891-4128. Also, senior Public Communications major Michael Martell compiled the student spotlight “Home Away From Home.”

For more news and photos, visit www.columbiaunion.org.
News from the Office of Education

Associate Director Earns Doctorate
Ian Kelly, Columbia Union Conference associate director of Education for 10 years, recently earned a Doctor of Ministry, in Christian Education, from Howard University in Washington, D.C. Congratulations to Dr. Kelly who will be marching in graduation exercises in May.

Takoma Academy Teacher Honored
Myrna Candaleria, English teacher at Takoma Academy, in Takoma Park, Md., will receive the Alumni Awards Foundation’s Teacher of Excellence Award at the foundation’s annual convention in Scottsdale, Ariz., March 8. Candaleria has served at Takoma Academy for 18 years and is highly respected and much appreciated by students, parents, and fellow faculty.

English Teachers Attend National Convention
Nineteen teachers attended the National Convention for Teachers of English (NCTE) in New York. Attendees experienced a wide array of workshops and seminars geared to enhance teaching methodologies. “I’ve been to several conventions before, but this one was exceptional,” said Wayne Edwards of Waldwick Jr. Academy in New Jersey. “We went there as a team of Adventist teachers, and the unity was evident. I especially enjoyed the class on Shakespearean plays. I learned how to better motivate and present Shakespeare to my students.” To help teachers attend, the Columbia Union Conference substantially subsidized the cost.

Leaders Host Webpage, Blog, and Forum
The Office of Education’s webpage (www.columbiaunion.org/go/education) is now significantly more robust and user-friendly. It includes education forms, a photo blog with video/audio clips, and message boards that facilitate the discussion of various issues. The page also links to educational organizations across North America—Adventist and others—that promote professional growth for leaders and teachers.

Educators Participate in Technology Convention
Twenty-five educators, including Office of Education directors, attended the recent Florida Education Technology Convention (FETC). The FETC is believed to be the most highly respected and best attended education technology convention of all similar state-sponsored conventions across America. Participants included curriculum and educational leaders from across the Columbia Union.

Distance Education Possibilities Explored
The Office of Education recently met with Aalyne Thorpe and her associates at Griggs University to explore distance education possibilities for interested conferences and schools within the Columbia Union. Three models were examined and one, currently being modified, will be presented to the union Board of Education later this year.

Consultant Addresses Curriculum Committee
Shirani Dealwis-Chand, EdD, a Seventh-day Adventist educational consultant, recently made a presentation to committee members who are focused on invigorating K-12 classroom environments. Chosen for her fresh, practical, and productive ideas, this was not Dealwis-Chand’s first visit to the Columbia Union. It is hoped that the principles and methodologies cited will further expand available teaching tools for local educators. The Office of Education annually funds a professional growth seminar for committee members as part of its commitment to foster professional growth among conference curriculum leaders.

Vice President’s Article Published
An article written by Hamlet Canosa, EdD, vice president for Education, has been printed in the spring edition of The Journal of Adventist Education, which is published by the Adventist World Church’s Office of Education. Canosa says the article provides an overview of his doctoral research findings on higher education board governance practices and behaviors. During the last 12 months, Canosa has used his research to develop and provide several leadership and governance seminars and workshops.

School Board Manual Revised
A new school board manual, in preparation for nearly six months, will soon be presented to the Columbia Union School Administrators Council for recommendation to the Union Board of Education. The manual includes contemporary governance principles and insights, which, if employed, can make the work of school boards more effective and productive. The new edition will replace the existing manual, which has not been revised since 1997.

Three Superintendents Elected
J. Wayne Hancock, EdD (New Jersey), Pastor Collin Parkinson (Allegheny West), and David Morgan (Pennsylvania), have recently been elected to serve as their conference education superintendents. Both Hancock and Parkinson bring pastoral and educational experience to their new roles, while Morgan has provided extensive educational service for well over a decade.

Potomac Education VP Accepts New Position
Larry Marsh, Potomac Conference vice president for Education, recently announced that he has accepted a call to return to the Upper Columbia Conference in Spokane, Wash., to serve in the same role. He previously worked at Upper Columbia Academy. Marsh and his wife, Patty, who currently serves as his assistant, have been at Potomac since 2000.

“For the last seven and a half years, Patty and I have enjoyed a richly rewarding experience as part of Potomac’s team of educators,” Marsh said. “This has been a difficult decision for us, Potomac still offers many challenges and opportunities.” Ian Kelly, Columbia Union Conference associate Education director, expressed gratitude for Marsh’s leadership. “Larry had to navigate some turbulent waters in Potomac’s educational system, but he stepped up to the plate and made strong decisions.”

For more education news and photos, visit www.columbiaunion.org.
**What's New?**

**Book > Life Without Limits**

Clifford Goldstein

This isn’t just another thought-provoking book from Clifford Goldstein, the well-published author, *Adult Bible Study Guide* editor, and member of an Allegheny East Conference church in Maryland. Designed for sharing, it is a complete message book that addresses a number of issues, including the Sabbath, Christ’s divinity, and the second coming. “The book is an attempt to make basic Christianity—with a distinctive Adventist slant—logical and reasonable for folks,” explains Goldstein. The book is published in two formats. The less-expensive version is a pocket-sized paperback that presents the author’s core message and is designed for mass distribution. The deluxe version—featuring a hard cover with dust jacket, full-color illustrations, and an unabridged message—is designed to be a special gift for friends, neighbors, and co-workers. Pick up a single copy or order in bulk at your local Adventist Book Center.

**Music > On My Way (The Prelude)**

This introductory recording by young people from the Washington, D.C., metropolitan area, is just a foretaste of more musical blessings to come. The “cosmopolitan” group, comprised of Seventh-day Adventists from several area churches, as well as two members from other denominations, calls the Allegheny East Conference’s Metropolitan church in Hyattsville, Md., their home base.

The album’s four songs “give people an introduction to our music ministry while we work on our full-length CD, due out this fall,” states manager Jared Renaud Taylor. He explains that their style has been referred to as gospel-jazz. “But we think it’s really just gospel—the good news of Jesus with a touch of Heskey,” he says, referring to chief songwriter and musician Colvive W. Heskey.

To get a copy of the CD—with songs penned by members—visit www.myspace.com/beintouch or email jaertee@gmail.com.

**WholeHealth**

**Caring for Caregivers**

She’s exhausted, both physically and emotionally, and way behind in work. Her life is “on hold” as she puts the needs of an aged parent first. Church activities have been scaled way back, and she can’t remember the last time she took time for herself. With no family support, she could really use a break, but whom could she ask?

“Sound like someone you know? The typical caregiver is a 46-year-old woman who works and spends more than 20 hours a week caring for a parent who lives nearby. I recently study by the National Alliance for Caregiving and AARP found that 44.4 million Americans, aged 18 or older, are providing unpaid care to an adult. This added responsibility and stress puts caregivers at an increased risk for depression and illness.

What can you do? Pick up the phone. Even 15 minutes can help recharge their batteries. Offer to provide “respite care” so they can attend to other things. Invite yourself over, and bring snacks and games. Caring for caregivers is one way a modern Christian can live out Isaiah 58:6,7—Lily Tragen, MSN, RN, Adventist WholeHealth Wellness Center

**5 Minutes With > Sabbath School Lesson Author Bertram Melbourne**

I life had gone as planned, Bertram Melbourne, PhD, might not have written this quarter’s *Adult Sabbath School Bible Study Guide* on discipleship. He would have been a medical missionary doctor halfway around the world. Forty days and forty nights, when he completed an undergraduate degree in theology, the leaders of his native West Jamaican Conference asked him to put off medical school and teach for two years. That was followed by a stint as a district pastor and several years as a departmental director. “Ten years later, I realized I was not in medical school, but I was enjoying ministry,” he laughs. He’s still enjoying ministry—teaching at Howard University’s School of Divinity in Washington, D.C., and serving as interim pastor at the Potomac Conference’s Rockville (Md.) church. Along the way, this husband and father of three completed a Doctor of Religion at Andrews University (Berrien Springs, Mich.), taught in, and chaired, the Religion Department at Columbia Union College (Takoma Park, Md.) for a total of 15 years, and published three books.

Melbourne says his extensive study and dissertation on New Testament Studies (see www.bertrammelbourne.org) has aided his work as an educator and minister, and was the impetus for this quarter’s study of discipleship. Naturally, we wanted to know more:

**Q: What is discipleship?**

At its essence, discipleship involves following Jesus and learning from Him; it is neither a beautiful concept nor a nice sounding task for church members to perform. It is a relationship with Jesus that has a personal ring to it and involves what we do on behalf of Jesus, as well as how we represent Him in the world through our life, words, and actions.

**Q: How does becoming a disciple of Christ change a person’s life?**

Throughout Scripture every one who encounters Christ does not remain the same; instead there is tremendous change. Isaiah saw himself and said, “Woe is me,” then upon being cleansed, he volunteers for service (Isa. 6). Peter said, “Depart from me; for I am a sinful man, O Lord.” Zaccheus not only gave half of his possessions to the poor, but he restored fourfold what he had defrauded from others. Saul of Tarsus said, “Lord, what will you have me to do?” then made a 180-degree change to support the cause he had once so devastatingly persecuted.

**Q: What’s the difference between a member and a disciple?**

Membership involves acceptance of Jesus’ teaching and commitment to them through baptism. Discipleship involves acceptance of the call to follow Jesus, learning from Him and moving on to a deeper relationship with Him, by allowing His teachings to become normative for our lives and decisive for our actions.

**Q: What should we take away from this quarter’s study?**

Jesus is more interested in discipleship than membership; he values quality relationship over longevity of membership or tenure of office. He has given a mission to disciples for which He needs commitment from each member for its fulfillment. This means we must be open to His Lordship and leadership in our lives.

—Celeste Ryan Blyden

**Potluck**

**BETH MICHAELS**

**Who’s new?**

**Book > Life Without Limits**

Clifford Goldstein

This isn’t just another thought-provoking book from Clifford Goldstein, the well-published author, *Adult Bible Study Guide* editor, and member of an Allegheny East Conference church in Maryland. Designed for sharing, it is a complete message book that addresses a number of issues, including the Sabbath, Christ’s divinity, and the second coming. “The book is an attempt to make basic Christianity—with a distinctive Adventist slant—logical and reasonable for folks,” explains Goldstein. The book is published in two formats. The less-expensive version is a pocket-sized paperback that presents the author’s core message and is designed for mass distribution. The deluxe version—featuring a hard cover with dust jacket, full-color illustrations, and an unabridged message—is designed to be a special gift for friends, neighbors, and co-workers. Pick up a single copy or order in bulk at your local Adventist Book Center.

**Music > On My Way (The Prelude)**

This introductory recording by young people from the Washington, D.C., metropolitan area, is just a foretaste of more musical blessings to come. The “cosmopolitan” group, comprised of Seventh-day Adventists from several area churches, as well as two members from other denominations, calls the Allegheny East Conference’s Metropolitan church in Hyattsville, Md., their home base.

The album’s four songs “give people an introduction to our music ministry while we work on our full-length CD, due out this fall,” states manager Jared Renaud Taylor. He explains that their style has been referred to as gospel-jazz. “But we think it’s really just gospel—the good news of Jesus with a touch of Heskey,” he says, referring to chief songwriter and musician Colvive W. Heskey.

To get a copy of the CD—with songs penned by members—visit www.myspace.com/beintouch or email jaertee@gmail.com.

**WholeHealth**

**Caring for Caregivers**

She’s exhausted, both physically and emotionally, and way behind in work. Her life is “on hold” as she puts the needs of an aged parent first. Church activities have been scaled way back, and she can’t remember the last time she took time for herself. With no family support, she could really use a break, but whom could she ask?

“Sound like someone you know? The typical caregiver is a 46-year-old woman who works and spends more than 20 hours a week caring for a parent who lives nearby. I recently study by the National Alliance for Caregiving and AARP found that 44.4 million Americans, aged 18 or older, are providing unpaid care to an adult. This added responsibility and stress puts caregivers at an increased risk for depression and illness.

What can you do? Pick up the phone. Even 15 minutes can help recharge their batteries. Offer to provide “respite care” so they can attend to other things. Invite yourself over, and bring snacks and games. Caring for caregivers is one way a modern Christian can live out Isaiah 58:6,7—Lily Tragen, MSN, RN, Adventist WholeHealth Wellness Center

**5 Minutes With > Sabbath School Lesson Author Bertram Melbourne**

I life had gone as planned, Bertram Melbourne, PhD, might not have written this quarter’s *Adult Sabbath School Bible Study Guide* on discipleship. He would have been a medical missionary doctor halfway around the world. Forty days and forty nights, when he completed an undergraduate degree in theology, the leaders of his native West Jamaican Conference asked him to put off medical school and teach for two years. That was followed by a stint as a district pastor and several years as a departmental director. “Ten years later, I realized I was not in medical school, but I was enjoying ministry,” he laughs. He’s still enjoying ministry—teaching at Howard University’s School of Divinity in Washington, D.C., and serving as interim pastor at the Potomac Conference’s Rockville (Md.) church. Along the way, this husband and father of three completed a Doctor of Religion at Andrews University (Berrien Springs, Mich.), taught in, and chaired, the Religion Department at Columbia Union College (Takoma Park, Md.) for a total of 15 years, and published three books.

Melbourne says his extensive study and dissertation on New Testament Studies (see www.bertrammelbourne.org) has aided his work as an educator and minister, and was the impetus for this quarter’s study of discipleship. Naturally, we wanted to know more:

**Q: What is discipleship?**

At its essence, discipleship involves following Jesus and learning from Him; it is neither a beautiful concept nor a nice sounding task for church members to perform. It is a relationship with Jesus that has a personal ring to it and involves what we do on behalf of Jesus, as well as how we represent Him in the world through our life, words, and actions.

**Q: How does becoming a disciple of Christ change a person’s life?**

Throughout Scripture every one who encounters Christ does not remain the same; instead there is tremendous change. Isaiah saw himself and said, “Woe is me,” then upon being cleansed, he volunteers for service (Isa. 6). Peter said, “Depart from me; for I am a sinful man, O Lord.” Zaccheus not only gave half of his possessions to the poor, but he restored fourfold what he had defrauded from others. Saul of Tarsus said, “Lord, what will you have me to do?” then made a 180-degree change to support the cause he had once so devastatingly persecuted.

**Q: What’s the difference between a member and a disciple?**

Membership involves acceptance of Jesus’ teaching and commitment to them through baptism. Discipleship involves acceptance of the call to follow Jesus, learning from Him and moving on to a deeper relationship with Him, by allowing His teachings to become normative for our lives and decisive for our actions.

**Q: What should we take away from this quarter’s study?**

Jesus is more interested in discipleship than membership; he values quality relationship over longevity of membership or tenure of office. He has given a mission to disciples for which He needs commitment from each member for its fulfillment. This means we must be open to His Lordship and leadership in our lives.

—Celeste Ryan Blyden
shenandoah valley academy counts the years—and the blessings

DON WOOD

From the bedroom where he lay dying, evangelist Charles Zirkle (pictured)—the son of Elizabeth Zirkle, the first Seventh-day Adventist in Virginia—peered through the window. A short distance away he watched family members stake off 42 acres of the Zirkle farm—his inheritance—to build a school to educate students in the Shenandoah Valley. Though he didn’t live to see it, his dream was realized in 1908 when church leaders dedicated Shenandoah Valley Academy’s (SVA) first building. Over the decades, SVA has built on Zirkle’s dream, educating thousands in a Christ-centered environment. But like many Adventist schools, enrollment declined and the Potomac Conference boarding academy fell on tough times. Enter Dale Twomley, PhD, SVA’s former principal (1974-78). During the last 15 months, he and his staff have worked tirelessly to turn things around. As they prepare to celebrate their centennial, Don Wood visited the New Market, Va., school to find out how things are going: “SVA has survived for 100 years because it is the Lord’s school; He is leading it through all the ups and downs, good times and hard times,” says Jan Strickland Osborne, Alumni and Development director. The walls of her office, lined with the diplomas of her parents, grandparents, and others—dating back to the earliest days of SVA—are a visible reminder of her family’s commitment to Christian education and that of many others. “The fact that we have so many second-, third-, fourth-, and even fifth-generation enrollees for 2007-08, including 45 from public schools. That brings the student body to 175. How do they feel about the revamped SVA? “I think the school is great, and you can really grow spiritually here,” states senior Peter Holler. Sophomore Chad McLennan loves the “warm environment, great baseball program, and awesome teachers who are involved in your daily life and go far beyond [the call of duty].” And seniors Kanesta Thulla and Rachel Knittel appreciate the opportunity to “express” and “be open” about their spirituality. Academically, SVA now offers dual credit courses, where students earn high school and college credit; foreign travel for language classes, mission trips, music programs, and an exchange program; an ESL program; and service opportunities locally and abroad.

All of this has made such a positive difference for SVA and is helping ensure the continuance of Charles Zirkle’s dream. It also makes a difference to many, and that’s where we want to be.”

SVA CELEBRATES A CENTURY

SVA will celebrate its centennial during Alumni Weekend, April 18-20. Highlights include alumni golf, soccer, and basketball games; a music festival; a benefit brunch; and guest speakers George Akers and Karl Haffner. For more information, visit www.shenandoahvalleyacademy.org.

casting a big net

Today, led by Twomley, SVA presents that same cosmopolitan flair and spiritual commitment. And as it marks 100 years, Twomley recognizes that celebrating this centennial will be a special victory. When he grasped the helm of SVA in September 2006, the campus was in crisis. Of the 135 students enrolled during the 2005-06 academic year, 55 were seniors. “SVA needed to throw out a big net and mount an aggressive recruitment effort,” he says. This involved remodeling the dorms and student center, visiting churches and schools of prospective students, and increasing the money earmarked for financial aid.

Twomley’s marketing campaign offered two key attractions: a strong academic program and a powerful spiritual climate. To that end, he hired 10 new faculty members, including two Bible teacher/chaplains to ensure that every student has an effectual spiritual experience.

The big net also involved a successful fundraising campaign, which brought in $2.9 million in contributions in just 15 months. Of that money, $700,000 is being used for financial aid.

The strategy worked and resulted in 110 new enrollees for 2007-08, including 45 from public schools. That brings the student body to 175. How do they feel about the revamped SVA? “I think the school is great, and you can really grow spiritually here,” states senior Peter Holler. Sophomore Chad McLennan loves the “warm environment, great baseball program, and awesome teachers who are involved in your daily life and go far beyond [the call of duty].” And senior Kanese Thulla and
pine forge academy targets the mission field at home
LATASHA BETTS HEWITT

W e want to show the community that we’re not just a school sitting on a hill; we are concerned about what goes on in the valley,” says Lawrence Perry, Religion teacher and co-chair of Pine Forge Academy’s (PFA) Community Service Committee. “We also want to provide an avenue for PFA students to become involved in service.”

adds headmaster Cynthia Poole-Gibson of the 62-year-old Allegheny East Conference institution located just outside Pottstown, Pa.

In years past, PFA seniors would take a mission trip to such places as Trinidad, Barbados, or Puerto Rico. Now, armed with the motto “Treating Pottstown as Our Mission Field,” all the students help to serve their community.

Every October they participate in the local Unity Walk, which demonstrates against racial hatred and promotes tolerance with its “No Place for Hate” theme. It makes a statement that although we are from different walks of life, we can still learn to live together,” says Edward Bryant, Religion instructor and Perry’s co-chair.

There’s also an annual Crop Walk Against Hunger where students recently raised $500 to feed hungry people—locally and abroad.

Every other month, students volunteer with the Pottstown Cluster of Religious Communities. Here they serve food, donate clothes, and collect canned goods for those who are less fortunate.

Although each student is required to complete 25 hours of community service per school year, many exceed that number. “Once they start volunteering, they see how it benefits their character and want to do more,” Perry notes.

charity begins at home

Because students know that charity begins at home, they engage in ongoing efforts to clean up and beautify their campus, which was once a stop on the Underground Railroad. Some also tutor students at the Jesse Wagner Elementary School across the street.

Other activities include a nursing home ministry, witnessing door-to-door, canvassing for Bible studies, helping with blood drives, and conducting children’s church for Pottstown’s Walnut Street congregation.

Formerly Pine Forge Institute, PFA was founded in 1946 as a result of an initiative of Black Seventh-day Adventists in the Mid-Atlantic United States. Today 172 students in grades 9-12, who hail from several states and countries, are reaping the benefits. For more information, visit www.pineforgeacademy.org.

LaTasha Betts Hewitt writes from Royersford, Pa., where she edits a healthcare journal. She attends the Germantown church in Philadelphia.

spring valley academy embraces e-learning
CAROL MARKEL

spring Valley Academy, in Centerville, Ohio, is in the midst of exciting times. Not only are they celebrating their 40th anniversary this year, they’re embarking on a bold new initiative to bring technology to all their classrooms. Principal Jeff Bovee and technology instructor Ed Lyons’ quest to take this Ohio Conference K-12 school into the electronic era is quickly becoming reality.

The goal is threefold: teach students about technology, give them life skills to be successful as adults, and do all of it in a Christ-centered environment. “We want to surround our students with technology and, combined with our religious beliefs, use it as a tool to prepare them to be servants of Jesus,” Bovee states.

getting equipped

The first step was to obtain a new server to start volunteering, they see how it benefits their character and want to do more,” Perry notes.

How do parents feel about this technology focus? “They like the direction in which the school is heading,” says Bovee who became the school’s administrator last fall.

Located on 50 beautiful acres of property outside Dayton, Spring Valley Academy opened in 1968 after Dayton Junior Academy closed. Today five constituent churches—Beavercreek, Centerville, Kettering, Miamisburg, and Dayton’s Ethan Temple—support the school, which enrolls 275 students. For more information, visit www.sva.pvt.k12.oh.us.

Carol Markel is a corporate writer at Kettering Adventist HealthCare in Kettering, Ohio.

Lyons wants to ensure that students are well prepared for college and future careers where working with technology is a given. To that end, he’s teaching them about Open Source and other free software that can be downloaded from the Internet. Students work on various projects like the school calendar, yearbook, or website. “I also assign projects where they must keep track of their grades, as you would money, on a spreadsheet,” he says.

How do parents feel about this technology focus? “They like the direction in which the school is heading,” says Bovee who became the school’s administrator last fall.

Located on 50 beautiful acres of property outside Dayton, Spring Valley Academy opened in 1968 after Dayton Junior Academy closed. Today five constituent churches—Beavercreek, Centerville, Kettering, Miamisburg, and Dayton’s Ethan Temple—support the school, which enrolls 275 students. For more information, visit www.sva.pvt.k12.oh.us.

Carol Markel is a corporate writer at Kettering Adventist HealthCare in Kettering, Ohio.
For years Seventh-day Adventist parents in the southern New Jersey town of Vineland had a dream. They wanted an Adventist school—one that wouldn’t require them to travel 25 miles south to Delaware or 35 miles north to the center of their Garden State. Then in January 2006, three visionaries—pastors Joel Soto (Bridgeton Spanish and Vineland Pan-American churches), Carlos Torres (Vineland Spanish and Atlantic City churches), and José Guevarra (Hammonton church)—met to spearhead a plan. Eighteen months later, with the support of their constituent congregations, they opened Vineland Regional Adventist School at 2724 South Main Road.

Just shy of its first year in existence, this New Jersey Conference elementary/middle school has 36 students, including two from the community. There are 13 preschoolers and kindergarteners taught by Naomi Torres; 14 first-through fourth-graders taught by Shiomara Larriu and Miriam Chavez; and nine fifth-through seventh-graders taught by Sandro Vera and principal Esther Grey.

Using Christ’s method

Since most of the students came from various public schools, a major challenge is helping them adapt to a Christ-centered educational environment. “Just as Christ does, we use redemptive discipline,” Grey explains. “We pray with them, find a text or scripture, and point them back to Jesus.” Grey, who teaches English, Bible, and Social Studies, pulls resources from the Bible at every opportunity. In addition to meeting spiritual needs, the faculty is committed to enhancing the educational experience of every child—most of whom are bilingual in English and Spanish. They encourage parents and often ask, “What can we do to help you get involved?” They’re also looking for ways to help their community. This past Thanksgiving, students collected and distributed canned goods, presented a program, and provided food for their neighbors. “We visit all churches in the area, introduce ourselves, and let them know who we are and what we’re doing,” Grey notes. “We want to grow and add 30 or 40 more students next year. That would be really nice.”

For more information, contact Grey at (856) 691-9393.

Ron Tayam, a freelance writer and photographer from Ledgewood, N.J., is a member of the Jersey City Heights English church.
**doing double duty**

**a salute to exemplary elementary educators**

This month we salute elementary school educators. They often serve small schools, wear multiple hats, and spend more waking hours with our kids than we do. Each conference education superintendent was given the difficult task of featuring one educator in this article. While we can only honor eight, we hope you’ll take this month to thank and recognize all of your school’s teachers.

**Sharon Lewis modeling excellence**

Sharon Lewis, a visionary educator in the Allegheny West Conference, has given 30 years of outstanding service. In her first position she worked in a one-teacher school in Newtownville, N.J. After marrying Pastor James Lewis (now conference president), she taught in various places throughout the Columbia Union touching the lives of students in Trenton, N.J.; Baltimore, Md.; and Worthington and Columbus, Ohio.

For nearly four years, she’s been the head teacher/principal at Columbus Adventist Academy (CAA) where enrollment has increased from 45 to 64 students. In 2006 CAA was granted a six-year certification by the North American Division of Seventh-day Adventists (NAD) and certification as a non-public charter school by the state of Ohio. Last year, as evidenced by improved Ohio Achievement test scores, she successfully spurred her school toward greater academic excellence.

Lewis, who has served on the NAD’s curriculum and executive committees, maintains that “Christian education doesn’t cost, it pays.” Truly, this committed Christian, team player, and skilled educator is a choice model for new teachers.—Collin Parkinson

**Karlohn Young making her mark**

Karlohn Young makes a significant difference at the Chesapeake Conference’s Crossroads Adventist School in Ellicott City, Md. “There’s nothing here that doesn’t have her mark on it,” states Robert Blake, school board chair. “She has been instrumental in physically restructuring the school and redesigning the curriculum. With limited funds,” Blake continues, “Karlohn and her faculty employed innovative ways to clean and repair worn hall carpet, paint classrooms, and refurbish the library to create an attractive learning environment. She also composed a school song, initiated a schoolwide discipline program, selected colorful attractive student uniforms, tweaked the curriculum to provide academic excellence, and established three-year goals—all in the first month after she was hired!” In addition, Young and Blake placed community ads and faithfully recruited in students’ homes. Their efforts paid off and enrollment doubled.

“To me, teaching is a wondrous and weighty responsibility,” says Young. “A teacher wields the power to facilitate growth or decimate lives. It is of the utmost importance that we instill in each individual the marvelous fact that God really loves us, so we should in turn love others and ourselves.” To that end, she lives by the acronym “ICE,” which stands for Industry (determination, discipline, and goal-setting); Creativity (life-affirming innovation and passion); and Excellence (pursuing one’s personal best academically, professionally, physically, and artistically).

“Karlohn’s high standards for herself, the faculty, and students make a huge impact at Crossroads,” says Chesapeake’s associate superintendent Jacqueline Messenger. “She is one of the most dedicated, energetic principals I’ve ever met.”

—Carole B. Smith

**Kells Hall honoring God’s call**

All children, when given high expectations and ample encouragement, can achieve more than we usually give them credit,” declares principal and upper grades teacher Kells Hall, “even those we might consider at risk.” With this belief, it’s no wonder that students at the Ohio Conference’s Toledo Junior Academy demonstrate superior academic growth.

A spiritually focused, mission-driven leader, Hall shares the passion of his board and strategically provides students with the opportunity to experience a distinctive Adventist education. “As a Christian teacher, it is my duty to sometimes gently nudge, and other times outright push students to be all that God wants them to be,” he states. “Any less would be doing them—and God—a disservice.”

His commitment to excellence in the context of mission, coupled with a gracious, purposeful, progressive leadership style, honors God and all who are privileged to partner with him. It’s with a keen sense of gratitude that we acknowledge Hall’s response to God’s call to the ministry of Adventist education in Toledo, Ohio.—E. Jay Colburn

—E. Jay Colburn
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Leona Bange

scoring above average

I want the community and churches to view our school as one where students grow academically as evidenced by above average scores in standardized tests,” says Leona Bange, principal/teacher of Pennsylvania Conference’s York Adventist School. She also envisions a school where “a relationship with Jesus is first and foremost for teachers and students, and social growth and service to others is demonstrated by involvement in community projects and evangelistic outreach.”

Her drive to create a Godly learning environment has led to a new challenge—increasing enrollment! Under Bange’s direction, York has grown to over 40 students and plans are underway for a building project.

York church pastor Dave Woodruff, the school board, parents, and church members, led by school board chair Dean Thoman, have fervently embraced this vision. Pennsylvania is truly blessed to have this exemplary educational leader on our team!—David Morgan

Nicole Agbonkhese

making the vision a reality

Nicole Agbonkhese came to the Potomac Conference’s Vienna Adventist Academy (VAA) in the summer of 2006. Immediately this principal and kindergarten teacher set out to strengthen the academic program and make spiritual values a focus.

She organized a group of prayer warriors from the school board to pray for students, teachers, and challenging issues. She also visited constituent and nonconstituent churches to share her vision for the school. It didn’t take long before the Vienna, Va., school was reaping the rewards. In two years, there’s been an enrollment increase of nearly 30 students, the addition of two teachers, and a pre-kindergarten program, which has a waiting list.

Agbonkhese considers “parent and school board support and a genuinely Christ-centered program” key to Vienna’s recent success. She has served as an important catalyst, sparking renewed energy in a local community that wants to see VAA expand its mission to reach more young people for Jesus.—Robert Smith

Keith Wallace

thankful for the opportunity to serve

he Allegheny East Conference (AEC) Office of Education is proud to profile Keith Wallace as an outstanding elementary school educator. Wallace has taught in the Adventist school system since 1978. In 1986, after spending time in the South Central and Lake Region conferences, he was hired to teach at Ephesus Junior Academy in Richmond, Va. Wallace has served as principal/teacher at this AEC school for 16 of the past 22 years.

His consistent and steady leadership—as a teacher, administrator, and role model—has greatly aided his success. Wallace’s students, teachers, constituents, and community have confidence and a high regard for his leadership.

“Christ is the reason for the passion that drives me,” states this award-winning musician and published poet who recently earned a Master of Education Technology. “It may sound simplistic and somewhat cliché, but when you evaporate the labyrinth and complexities of my life, I am so thankful that God allows me to serve and enjoy my work.”—James Willis

Catherine Tomlinson

my inspiration for becoming a teacher

New Jersey Conference Education superintendent J. Wayne Hancock recently announced that Catherine Tomlinson, principal of Cohansey Christian School, has been chosen as their 2007-08 Principal of the Year. Her daughter wrote the following tribute:

STACY TOMLINSON

attended Cohansey Christian School, a small, one-room Adventist school in a rural community in the New Jersey Conference.

It was a friendly and inspiring place to learn. My teacher, Catherine Tomlinson, whom we affectionately called “Mrs. T,” spent hours painting rainbows, lighthouses, trees, and animals all over our classroom and hallway. Our motto, “Cohansey School, Pathway to Eternal Learning” was displayed in various places throughout the building.

Mrs. T’s love of learning was contagious. Every detail became interesting because she was so excited about it. Each day held new creative ideas, projects, and activities that fed our hunger to learn and molded our young minds into the people we are today. In class, we read and she read to us. We learned to work together in small groups and she encouraged us to find independent success. We took walks in nature and explored the various historic sites of our hometown, county, and state.

no limits

Though we were a small school, in Mrs. T’s eyes, there was no limit to what we could accomplish. She scheduled swimming lessons, biking, walking, and reading marathons. She took us to nursing homes and the homes of shut-ins to sing to them about Jesus’ love. We did programs honoring local veterans and annually entered floats in the Memorial Day Parade, for which we received many commendations. She organized outstanding school programs at Thanksgiving, Christmas, Valentine’s Day, and graduation with unbelievable decorations and props that demonstrated her artistic talent.

Through it all, Mrs. T expected academic excellence from everyone. And now, as I look back, I recognize that she made learning possible for everyone, regardless of our levels, abilities, and differences.

Truly Mrs. T was one of the most dedicated people I knew. Some years she was the only teacher, as well as the principal, nurse, janitor, cook, recess supervisor, fundraiser, and driver. Yet, she still found the energy to change into her sneakers and play kickball with us! She picked students up on the way to school and dropped others off on the way home, adding many extra hours and miles to her day. Day after day she continued to have a major impact on our lives and fulfill her many responsibilities with amazing dedication, determination, and grace.

Cathy Tomlinson, my teacher from 1985-1993, will forever be one of the great heroes in my life, not just for being my teacher, but for being my mom. Though I did not always enjoy being a teacher’s child, I am—and always will be—proud of her for the teacher she was and is today. Her dedication to excellence in education has inspired me to also guide my students down a “pathway to eternal learning.”

Stacy Tomlinson currently teaches English and History at Collegedale Academy in Tennessee.
It was an unusually sunny and warm Monday morning in southern Ohio. Monday mornings are when I visit patients at Southview Hospital in Dayton. I stopped at the nurse’s station on the Intensive Care Unit and asked them which patients would benefit from a chaplain’s visit. They indicated two individuals. But there was one woman, in particular, who was living what they perceived to be the last hours of her life.

As I walked into her room, the sun was shining brightly through a large window, and the color of the foliage was clearly visible, indicating the fast approaching winter. “Mrs. B” was lying comfortably in bed. Her head was propped up, and her beautiful white hair accentuated her face. Seated next to her, and holding her hand, was her daughter. The young woman had tears filling her blue eyes. I introduced myself. Mrs. B opened her eyes, looked at me, and began to tell me how blessed she was to have a daughter like “J.” J had left her little one at home and was beside her mother who was going through “the valley of the shadow of death.”

Mrs. B spoke of her wonderful life, which had been filled with sorrows and joys, and she spoke of how blessed she was to know that God was in control. She knew that her time had come, and she was at peace and ready to go. We sat there and spoke for a while. Then, with tears in all of our eyes, we held hands and prayed.

As I walked out of the room I was reminded of another patient, in the same situation, at another of our hospitals. On that occasion the patient—an elderly woman, also with her daughter holding her hand—was drifting away as a lullaby was played over the intercom system. The daughter felt her mother slip away at the moment the lullaby was playing. After a few minutes, she composed herself, called the nurse, and asked, “What was that music? Was it a lullaby?”

The nurse hesitated for a moment before realizing what had just happened. Then, in a kind and loving way, she proceeded to explain how the hospital played a lullaby at the birth of each baby. Curiosity overcame the daughter, and she asked the nurse who was born.

The nurse left and after a few minutes came back and tenderly informed her that it was a baby girl. Sitting quietly in her mother’s room, the daughter began to reminisce about her mom and how much she loved life. I’m sure she also thought of how wonderful it was, that at the moment her mom died—a new life began.

Mario Ceballos is vice president of Spiritual Services and Missions at Kettering Adventist HealthCare.
“We Journey With People”

A Day in the Life of a Hospital Chaplain
Larry Kositsin

Our day begins before the delivery person has thrown the morning newspaper on the driveway. In the early morning hours, we sit quietly, drinking from the inspired pages of various writings. Then, in prayer, we wrestle and commune with the Almighty God about sin, priorities, our life purpose, passions, and weaknesses.

As chaplains, we are very aware that our effectiveness is in direct proportion to being honest about our feelings, personal problems, and challenges. There is a keen awareness of the need to be at peace with God, self, and others. And so, on our knees, before heading out to serve, we draw from the heavenly well of grace and hope.

Often, before we arrive at the Spiritual Care Department, we’re already at work. Someone will approach us as we walk from the car, wait for the elevator, or greet people throughout the hospital. It might be a staff member whose colleague has been diagnosed with cancer or whose family member is having surgery. It’s on their minds and their hearts, and they’re just trying to get through the day.

We watch their attitude and listen to their tone for any significant change or sign of pain. Sensing their needs, we often make arrangements to visit with them later. No matter the situation, we always try to be sensitive to anyone who might be facing life’s challenges.

SERVING AS NEEDED
The first official meeting in the chaplain’s day is the morning staff meeting. Information is shared about what happened during the night. Decisions are made about how to follow-up on certain patients and family members. Before the meeting ends, the staff shares a devotional thought and prayer requests. At that time, we especially pray for our patients, the requests retrieved from the prayer box near the hospital chapel, and employees from specific departments who ask for an outpouring of God’s Spirit and grace. Every chaplain knows that in some cases, God will help the seeker overcome challenges, while in other cases, He will allow them to endure pain and suffering. But all cases—regardless of the outcome—require faith and trust in God.

After prayer, armed with printouts listing the newly admitted patients and those with special needs, we begin visiting patients. On each unit, we talk with the nurses to see if there are any immediate requests. Like a nurse or physician, the chaplain is aware that emotional or spiritual turmoil can drain a patient to a place of hopelessness. So we look for clues in the patient’s room. Are there cards with inspirational words? Does the patient have a support network of family and friends? We also listen, and listen well, to assess the patient’s anxiety level. Listening to an anxious, nervous, or fearful patient is an active demonstration of love to one who is having a challenge. Being present for another who is in pain or anguish often eases the burden at that moment in life.

Though often requested, not all visits include prayer. Sometimes prayer is not appropriate for the patient unless a bridge of trust has been built between the chaplain and patient. In fact, prayer can sometimes create more anxiety in patients who feel unworthy, guilty, or disconnected from God. Other patients, who have trusted God, might feel they are being punished by their sickness or disease. Sometimes, we’re called upon to administer communion prior to a patient’s surgery. Using a washcloth, we explain that foot washing is symbolic of a spiritual bath. Often, we assume the role of a human comforter as a wife holds the hand of her husband who is taking his last breath. Afterwards, we hold the wife’s hands while she talks about their love and how they raised, educated, and made sacrifices for their children. We learn about their trials and affirm that their past is very much a part of life, even in that moment of separation.

TOTAL HEALING MINISTRY
Throughout the day we continue, moving from room to room, patient to patient. Each has unique stories, experiences, and journeys. But all share a need for hope, forgiveness, meaning in life, and a sense of connection. We fill those needs. But at the end of the day, we know that our hospitals are set aside for the healing ministry of the total person. And so we journey with people. We start wherever they are and provide curative, healing properties—often for invisible wounds—that lead to physical and spiritual well-being.

Larry Kositsin is manager of Spiritual Care Services at Kettering Medical Center in Kettering, Ohio.

What is a Chaplain?
The word chaplain comes from the word chapel. A chapel is a place where people go to talk, think, and struggle with life’s events in the presence of an all-knowing, all-powerful, all-loving God.
Former Spa Provides New Health to Community

A once dilapidated structure in the north Dayton community of Englewood has been given new life. Once home to the former Holiday Health Spa, it is now the West Wenger Road Medical Building. Located at 20 W. Wenger, the building had been vacant for many years. Today it is home to Huey and Weprin OB/GYN (James Huey, MD, and Stuart Weprin, MD) and Family Practice Associates of Dayton, which includes Marjorie Lynn Loving, MD, and Dixie Mullennix, MD. The 11,000-sq.-ft. site has room for another physician practice, which Kettering Medical Center (KMC) officials hope to fill in the near future.

The site was a mere month away from a date with a bulldozer, last spring, when city officials heard from Richard Haas, KMC vice president. “We were welcomed by the raccoons and saw the leaky roof, but what we also found a good structure and a location with great potential,” said Haas.

The city provided economic development money, KMC officials provided some vision and, along with partnership, physician contributions, put together $1.7 million for the land purchase and improvements.

Seven months later, city officials, physicians, and KMC administrators marveled at the transformation during dedication ceremonies. “Collaboration is one of our core values here at Kettering Adveitist HealthCare,” said CEO Frank Perez. “This was collaboration at its best ... only the city working with contractors, physicians, and our team could have accomplished this. Together we turned a negative into a positive. Pat Burnside, Englewood vice mayor, concurred, “The council really wanted this building to come down—and I really wanted it to come down. But I am so pleased it turned out as well as it did. Englewood is a really great place to live, work, and raise a family.”

KHC Honors Life Essentials Volunteers

Life Essentials volunteers stand ready to help Dayton’s growing population of people who slip through the gaps in community services. This year alone, they have given 20,000 hours of service to the community’s frail, elderly, and mentally challenged.

Kettering Adventist HealthCare’s (KHC) Pastoral Services Department reached out to honor more than 60 of these selfless volunteers with a special evening. Themed around Kettering history, the event was held at Ridgeleigh Terrace, the former home of renowned inventor Charles F. Kettering. Volunteers enjoyed dinner and entertainment from the God’s Handiwork Puppeteers, under the direction of Pastor Dan Stevens from Kettering Adventist church. A CD by Charles Franklin Kettering, As Ke! Sees It — Running Errands for Ideas, was their parting gift.

What do Life Essentials volunteers do? They provide Dayton’s elderly residents with rides to doctor appointments, guidance with complex healthcare decisions, assistance with laundry, or a listening ear and conversation about news of the day.

“What people get so much more than they give when they participate in Life Essentials as volunteers,” said Chris VanDenburgh, faith community nursing coordinator, thanks Life Essentials volunteers for the necessary service they provide to Dayton’s elderly and mentally challenged residents.

Southwest Philadelphia Effort Blesses Members, Guests

Southwest Philadelphia church members are joyful about the positive outcome of a nine-week evangelistic effort they held recently in their church. The grassroots effort was led by Personal Ministries director Hazel Matthias, “who received guidance for evangelism from the Holy Spirit after much prayer by our members,” reported Janice Jenkins, Women’s Ministries director.

“This seminar taught each participant to personally apply biblical principles to everyday life,” explained Matthias. “It taught participants how to hear when God speaks; to understand the love relationship that God wants with each of us; and how to experience God in our everyday activities.”

Church participants started preparing for the evangelistic series, titled “Experiencing God,” several months earlier. They held Bible studies with a twofold purpose: to help interested newcomers and frequent visitors develop a relationship with God, and to help interested church members be trained as disciples of Christ. The church is now literally abuzz with students of the Bible “studying to show themselves approved.” Jenkins added, “All of the studies and training that we’re engaged in is preparatory for going full blast into the neighborhood.”

At the conclusion of the recent series, four of the participants made the commitment to give their lives to God. On a recent Sabbath they were baptized and welcomed into the fellowship of the Southwest Philadelphia church.

Conference’s Monthly Webcast Promotes “Awesome Body”

During each month in 2008, the conference’s Health Ministries department is implementing monthly webcasts dealing with the human body. A. Leah Scott, department director, announced the theme for the year at the beginning of November 2007. That webcast, titled “Our Awesome Body,” featured an interview with Reginaid Barnes, MD, an area physician.

“I just think it is time that we took a good look at these wonderful, fantastic machines: God’s crowning act of His creation,” explained Scott. “We are definitely fearfully and wonderfully made. This is going to be a fantastic year.” She added, “We plan to have a qualified health professional on each webcast to explain the function of the different organs and how—if we follow God’s natural laws of health—we can live longer, happier, and healthier.”

The lineup of presenters and topics are impressive. January’s speaker, Jude Boyer-Patrick, MD, MPH (left), started the series with a riveting presentation on the crown of human creation: the brain. The February webcast featured the heart, with a discussion led by Theodore Watkins, MD (below), and this month Sara Osi, RN, will share her passion about how God made our skeletal and muscular systems.

“I’m just thrilled that we have the technological wherewithal to be able to bring this kind of information right into the homes of our constituents,” exclaimed Scott. “It is important that they learn how to care for God’s creation. And if they don’t understand it or miss the webcast when it is done the first time, they can play it over and over again until they are satisfied.” For details about upcoming webcasts, or to download one, visit www.fit4youretreat.org.
Capernaum Members Teach, Feed Community

The community services center of the Capernaum church in Suffolk, Va., was operational, and members were serving a hot meal each week, but they realized they were not truly addressing visitors’ health needs and other needs. This caused me to re-evaluate our role and see how to meet their physical needs while stimulating their spiritual interest,” explained Keith Charles, head elder. “With much prayer and biblical research, the gospel principle became our model.”

Implementing Christ’s method of teaching and feeding, the church started offering a two-hour session twice a week. During the first hour, they show a health video from 3ABN or the Hope Channel, followed by a question and answer session. They cover topics such as diabetes, high blood pressure, smoking, obesity, cancer prevention, cholesterol, Sabbath, tithe, and marriage. All of the answers are given directly from the Bible or Ellen White’s writings. Because of the teachings, visitors have started inviting others, applying the health principles, and making successful lifestyle changes. Some people even started attending church services and giving their testimonies.

During the second hour, the church’s regular volunteers—three men and two women—get to know their visitors before offering them nutritional supplement. One member assigns numbers at the door as they welcome the visitors. Next visitors go to the registration table where another member adds their names and number of family members to the list if they are newcomers. Finally guests are ushered to the table where all the food has been arranged on large tables for them to select and bag as desired. Clothes are also available if needed. The church’s recorded attendance every week is approximately 60 people.

Delaware Valley Women Focus on Ministry

A pproximately 50 enthusiastic women, representing eight churches in the Delaware Valley, gathered for the first Delaware Valley Women’s Ministries meeting of 2008. Held at the North Philadelphia church, the event focused on the theme “Ministry for Every Woman.”

Estella Jones, Delaware Valley Women’s Ministries coordinator, served as hostess for the occasion. The devotional speaker for the event was Claudette Boswell, coordinator of the Rehoboth church in Reading, Pa. Her remarks were following Christ’s example by teaching and feeding those in need.

Adhering to Christ’s Mandate for Christian Education

T he Allegheny West Conference (AWC) is being propelled into the 21st century by a strong biblical mandate to take responsibility for the education of the church’s children. Moses, in his valedictory address, exhorted ancient Israel to preserve their rich Jewish heritage by diligently instructing their offspring. The survival of modern Israel is predicated on its obedience to the divine instructions in Deuteronomy 6:6, which states, “Never forget the commands that I am giving you today. Teach them to your children. Repeat them when you are at home and when you are away, when you are resting and when you are working” (Today’s English Version).

The AWC Education Department challenges its entire constituency to demonstrate a whole-hearted collaborative effort in making existing schools better, as well as opening closed schools. Let’s work together to carry out Christ’s mandate for our children.

Columbus Adventist Academy Experiences Growth

Columbus Adventist Academy (CAA) in Ohio opened its doors in fall 2002 with approximately 35 students housed in the Ephesus church. In February 2003, the students and staff moved into their new building just across the parking lot. Since then the school has grown, with enrollment as high as 75 students. The staff has increased from two to five full-time teachers and one part-time teacher. Test scores on both the Iowa Test of Basic Skills and the Ohio Achievement Test are improving every year. The Precious Jewels Early Learning Center has also added to the educational services offered in the building. Children from age 3 through grade 8 have the opportunity to receive a quality Seventh-day Adventist Christian education.

Over the years, the school has developed many traditions. One such tradition occurs every May, when students participate in swimming, bowling, and skating for Fitness Fever Month. Last year several parents and Ephesus church members joined students—even as young as kindergarten—on a 3.4 mile walk in the local state park as part of the Walk for Diabetes.

Students also participate in Jump Rope for Hearts, and have raised many hundreds of dollars for the Heart Association. For the past three years, CAA students and their families, along with church members, have participated in the Angel Tree Christmas Gift Program. Area children who have an incarcerated parent or other close relative are invited to a Christmas party where they receive a Christmas gift and a gift card donated by the students and church members. The students have brightened the Christmas season for as many as 80 children through this program.

CAA’s annual Christmas and Black History Month programs have become school year highlights. The children get to display their extraordinary talents in music, acting, recitation, and dance (above). Attendance at these programs has grown, and the school has been invited to bring portions of its programs to churches and other schools in central and northern Ohio. CAA’s Class of 2008 will be the fifth graduating class.

“Look forward to further growth, in terms of enrollment, as well as in the services and activities we are able to offer,” says principal Sharon Lewis. “It is our goal to provide the highest quality educational program possible as we continue our motto ‘Education for Eternity.’”
RAMAH JUNIOR ACADEMY NEWS

Store Field Trip Advocates Healthy Eating

The kindergarten and first-grade students from Ramah Junior Academy (RJA) in Columbus, Ohio, recently got to learn about nutrition in a fun and real environment. During a visit to a local grocery store, the students were encouraged to become more passionate about incorporating health and wellness into their daily lives.

The kids had been studying the food pyramid in class, so the outing provided practical reinforcement. “I learned that vegetables, fruits, and water are good for us; junk food—cookies, chips—and sugar are bad for us,” said Me’Shiah Cistunk. Tour guides led the classes through the store aisles that promoted healthy eating. One hands-on activity was selecting produce and discussing its nutritional value. “I had fun at the store,” said Ismaela Yuill, “and I learned that, if I have a question about food, I can ask someone who works there.”

Second-Graders Learn About Engineering

RJA’s second-grade class recently took part in a program that awarded them hands-on learning about the work of engineers. The Imagine Engineering Coloring Contest is a statewide program that includes a visit from an Ohio Society of Professional Engineers volunteer. Chemical engineer Richard Eitel visited their classroom and engaged them in an engineering experiment using everyday items like notebook paper, drinking straws, and cellophane tape. He also talked with the kids about different types of engineers—civil, electrical, biomedical—and had them name things around the classroom that each engineer may have made. Each student received a small gift—a bookmark about engineering—and was entered into a coloring contest for their drawing depicting an engineer at work. The students really enjoyed themselves and Eitel stated he looks forward to returning to RJA next year for another educational opportunity.—La Wanda Tolbert

Students Inspire Guests at Annual Concerts

BMA’s music lesson students and organized groups were busy with performances during a weekend this past holiday season. Parents and friends converged to enjoy the annual concert by the BMA choir (above), right) and Sylvan Singers. The Friday evening performance included portions of The Messiah. “Showing everyone what we had practiced the entire semester, and seeing the smiles on peoples’ faces, was priceless,” commented soprano Taura Santos, first alto.

At the campus church on Sabbath morning, Bel Canto gave a second performance, and in the afternoon piano and organ students blessed members and visitors through a sacred concert. “I am glad I got this experience, and I’m sure the other participants were too,” said junior Michael Saxton.
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Bel Canto Entertains County Leaders

The food was amazing, the event spectacular, the location elegant. The guest list read like a “Who’s Who” of Berks County business persons. The entertainment was also... well, amazing, spectacular, elegant, and presented by a “Who’s Who” of Blue Mountain Academy (BMA); the Bel Canto choir members. It was the inaugu- ral National Philanthropy Day celebration for the fledg- ing Berks Regional Chapter of the Association of Fundraising Professionals (AFP). Formed in 2005, the chapter met to recognize outstanding contributions made by individ- uals, corpora- tions, founda- tions, and volun- teers in Berks County.

Local radio personality Jo Painter (WEAU-AM) directed activities as mistress of ceremonies. She and the audience were impressed with the melodic sound produced by Bel Canto’s 13 members, as they shared patriotic songs like “America the Beautiful.” It was indeed a treat to hear these students sharing their God-given talents in such an exclusive setting. Many thanks to AFP’s Berks Regional Chapter and AFP board member Kathleen Sutton—also BMA’s director of development—for giving the school this opportunity.—Spencer R. Hannah

King’s Heralds, Bel Canto to Join in Concert

When The King’s Heralds (below) gave a concert for alumni weekend two years ago, they realized that something special was happening at BMA and expressed their desire to return. While touring the area recently, the award-winning quartet asked director Hector Flores if they could meet with his Bel Canto choir. Unsure of how the students would receive them, the Heralds were delighted when choir members greet- ed them with applause.

“The students inspired me with their enthusiasm, interest, and curiosity about the Heralds and all aspects of the quartet,” commented bassist Jeff Pearls. “Their questions were insightful.” Baritone Russell Hospedales added, “The kids want to know how to harmonize on a higher level. The sparkle in their eyes told me so!” During their time together, the idea was born to have the quartet and Bel Canto give a joint concert. The performance is scheduled for April 26 at 4 p.m. during alumni weekend. Come and enjoy this very special event!—JoAnn Campbell-Berke (’64)
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Learning Center Expanded to Meet Student Needs

BMA’s newly renovated Learning Support and Testing Center speaks to the transformative nature of timely and appropriate gifts, especially those that keep on giving. The Commonweal Foundation recently bestowed such a gift to BMA in the form of three grants. The first grant is a four-year contract to upgrade the academy’s Remedial Education Program. The grant’s main purpose is to fund staff support for the learning center, providing salary, benefits, and professional development opportunities for an assistant to the center’s learning specialist, Tracey Dawes (right).

The renovation of BMA’s learning center was the result of the Commonweal’s second grant. The center has been transformed with the addition of five computers, new desks, and chairs. The school’s pride, however, is the addition of equipment that helps students with disabilities work independently. New AlphaSmarts systems help such students in taking notes and completing assignments, and provide them with special pens that scan and read documents, talking dictionaries, math manipulatives, and other scanning and reading software. Through the grant, BMA has also added a small library of high-interest readers (books), games, and puzzles, as well as a reading program to complement the existing books on tape/CD. The school now excitedly awaits the addition of NovaNET courseware, which will allow students to access information on various subjects and be used as an adjunct to regular classwork.

The renovation of BMA’s learning center was the result of the Commonweal’s second grant. The center has been transformed with the addition of five computers, new desks, and chairs. The school’s pride, however, is the addition of equipment that helps students with disabilities work independently. New AlphaSmarts systems help such students in taking notes and completing assignments, and provide them with special pens that scan and read documents, talking dictionaries, math manipulatives, and other scanning and reading software. Through the grant, BMA has also added a small library of high-interest readers (books), games, and puzzles, as well as a reading program to complement the existing books on tape/CD. The school now excitedly awaits the addition of NovaNET courseware, which will allow students to access information on various subjects and be used as an adjunct to regular classwork.

The renovation of BMA’s learning center was the result of the Commonweal’s second grant. The center has been transformed with the addition of five computers, new desks, and chairs. The school’s pride, however, is the addition of equipment that helps students with disabilities work independently. New AlphaSmarts systems help such students in taking notes and completing assignments, and provide them with special pens that scan and read documents, talking dictionaries, math manipulatives, and other scanning and reading software. Through the grant, BMA has also added a small library of high-interest readers (books), games, and puzzles, as well as a reading program to complement the existing books on tape/CD. The school now excitedly awaits the addition of NovaNET courseware, which will allow students to access information on various subjects and be used as an adjunct to regular classwork.

The Commonweal Foundation supports a number of Seventh-day Adventist academies with similar grants. The foundation also asked Dawes to write a training guide for taskforce workers and tutors in order for this opportunity to be expanded to other schools. “We are thankful to the Commonweal Foundation for its generosity,” adds Dawes.

With Jesus in the School of Prayer

Jesus’ disciples saw the connection between the amazing power of His ministry and His prayer life and so requested, “Lord, teach us to pray.” They saw that prayer was a necessity for Jesus. It was an attitude of heart and mind; the atmosphere in which He lived, the very air that He breathed. They witnessed a continual sense of expectation that the Father would be working through Him, and that, on His own, He could do nothing. This is the secret of prayer and prayer life; to practice this attitude of constant expectancy that God is at work within us to accomplish His will.

Have you heard someone say, or perhaps said it yourself, “I’ve lost control!” In reality what has been lost is the illusion of ever being in control in the first place. Life is really only under control when our attitude is one of continual need and constant expectation. When our church was confronted with a new challenge, I had a dear friend who would say, “I can’t wait to see what God is going to do with this!” She also tested those words in the furnace blast of a disease that eventually took her life. It has served as a valuable lesson for me in the school of prayer that, regardless of what comes at us in this life, God is with us and working within us to accomplish His will.

I wonder if people who look at and listen to us get the impression that we live with a sense of expectancy. Or does the evidence suggest we are too self-sufficient? Watching Jesus pray leaves little room for self-sufficiency. In fact, let’s do just that; watch Jesus pray, and, in the watching, learn how to pray ourselves!

Conference Loses Two Friends

During a recent, and very unfortunate day, Chesapeake Conference leaders got the sad news that they had lost, not one but two, close friends in the ministry.

Emer Hauck (below) was an elder at the Williamsport church and member of the Chesapeake Conference Association of Trustees. During the span of Hauck’s 40-plus years of service to the denomination, he worked as a moving specialist, a teacher, the comptroller of Atlantic Union College (Mass.), an associate treasurer for the Afro-Mideast and East Africa divisions, a treasurer for the Southern Asia Division and Christian Record Braille Foundation, and as an undertreasurer for the Mid-America Union.

Following his retirement from denominational service in 2001, Hauck and his wife, Mary, moved to Hedgesville, W.Va., to live near two of their three children. Hauck continued to exhibit the characteristics that so marked his career—competent counsel and unselfish service—by becoming active in Meals on Wheels, Habitat for Humanity, assisting with renovation projects at Highland View Academy in Hagerstown, Md., and providing wise counsel within his home church and conference. Hauck was 72 at the time of his death.

Sharon Marsden (right), 43-year-old wife of Pikesville International church pastor Roosevelt Marsden, lost her four-year battle with Lou Gehrig’s disease (ALS). A native of Jamaica, Sharon immigrated to the United States with her family during her college years. During a subsequent visit to Jamaica, she met Roosevelt and they married in 1989.

In 1984 the Marsdens came to Chesapeake where Roosevelt took over the pastoral responsibilities of the Towson (now Pikesville) church, and Sharon took great pleasure in being a homemaker and mother for their three daughters: Stacy-Ann (17), Daedre-Ann (10), and Aveann (4). Sharon had recently completed her Bachelor of Arts in Health Care Administration and was beginning a career in that field when diagnosed with ALS. Sharon was a remarkable role model for her daughters and friends. She revealed great faith in God and in the power of prayer. Friends and family reported that her illness never enticed her to be selfish with her prayer life. She was a true champion of the importance of family worship and frequently included that special passion in conversations with others. Her funeral service drew hundreds of people from as far away as Canada and the Caribbean, despite hazardous road conditions caused by a snowstorm.
Rocky Knoll Ornament Adorns State Tree

Kindergarten students at the Rocky Knoll school in Martinsburg, W.Va., recently got plenty of attention as a result of a crafty ornament they created. The decoration was adorning the Christmas tree at West Virginia’s Capitol Complex in Charleston as part of an annual project led by West Virginia first lady Gayle Manchin. Rocky Knoll kindergarten teacher Alisha Boggsess saw the project as a great opportunity to give exposure to her school and to help her students be involved in something outside their classroom walls. After gathering the criteria for the handmade ornaments, Boggsess gathered support from parents and students and solicited their creativity to prepare a submission.

Students formed clay over a bell measuring about 12 inches tall and then decorated it. One boy drew Larry Boy, a character from the VeggieTales video series. The rest of the students made spaceships decorated with their own photographs. Their submission was among those chosen by a panel of judges to hang on a massive tree in the capitol complex.

“While the students enjoyed being a part of the project,” reported Boggsess, “the experience took on added meaning when they saw photographs of their ornament on display.” She was referring to the fact that the school’s ornament graced the front page of the Christmas Day edition of The Journal, a newspaper serving the eastern counties of West Virginia. Boggsess hopes Rocky Knoll’s kindergarteners will participate in the ornament project for years to come.

Faith Step Receives Company Status

For the past several years, the Faith Step congregation in Hagerstown, Md., has been functioning on a cell church model. However, as a result of dedication, prayer, and a specialized ministry geared toward inner city residents, the members recently celebrated their new company status. The participants of Faith Step are a mix of people ranging from healthcare and social work professionals, to blue-collar workers, to people living on the street and battling a variety of addictions. What is always instantly noticeable about them is the atmosphere of acceptance and caring that permeates their gatherings. There is an openness and freshness that is not only attractive, but compelling. One would be hard pressed to deny the Spirit-led nature of this ministry. Conference president Rob Vandeman believes they are one of the clearest examples of “love in action” he has seen in a long time. “The journey of faith implied in their name is not intellectual or philosophical in nature,” stated Vandeman, “but a journey that takes them into very practical and needy arenas where Christ can then use them to reveal His grace.”

Additional evidence of the Lord’s leading is seen in the group’s recent acquisition of a place to call home. Three Adventist investors donated a building just down the block from their rented quarters. Assuming the small balance on the property’s mortgage and planning for additional renovation expenses, the newly formed company is borrowing $55,000 from the Columbia Union Revolving Fund to transform the building into a ministry/worship center.

Mock Trial Team Secures Win

UC’s Mock Trial Team is on a winning streak! One of their recent defeats was against the nationally ranked University of Central Florida in a competition in Orlando. “It was really exciting,” recalled Daven Francis, a junior History and Pre-law major. “We had a really strong theory and a well-prepared defense. We presented a strong case and came out victorious in the end.”

This is the second year in a row that the CUC team has beaten the team representing Florida’s second largest university. In addition to the team victory, CUC won the individual awards. Senior Daniel Mackay was awarded the best attorney, while junior Juan-Jose Garza was best witness. “I played a reverse referendum, which was really exciting,” said Garza, a first-year member of the team. “The experience has motivated me to try out for the team next year.”

The six-person team includes three attorneys, team captain Mackay, senior Ellie Barker, and Junior Benny Jacques. Juniors Daven Francis, Natale Hynum and Garza act as three witnesses. Team coaches are Joseph Wright, a prosecuting attorney in Maryland, and Lesley Zork, an attorney practicing in Washington, D.C. The CUC’s team most recent win was against the University of Dayton in Ohio. The team hopes to keep their streak alive when they welcome the University of Maryland to the CUC campus this month for their annual scrimmage.—Roy Branson

Students Visit State Officials

Several students recently joined Weymouth Spence, president, for an opportunity to meet state legislators and public officials in Annapolis, Md., during Maryland Independent Higher Education Day. The CUC delegation visited the offices of elected officials who represented the local area, raising awareness of, and urging continued support for, independent schools.

At the event, Lt. Gov. Anthony G. Brown addressed the crowd about the vital role of Maryland’s independent colleges in the state, which hosts one of the best-educated workforces in the nation.

More than 120 college students and presidents from across the state were in attendance. Adding to that number were freshman Philosophy and Religion major Roberta Plantak, senior Public Communications major Michael Martell, senior Counseling Psychology major Tatiana Kulakov, and sophomore English major Mary Brown.

“It was really great to see, firsthand, how our state is run,” said Kulakov. “These people are dedicated to their work and bettering our community.”—PR Staff

ALUMNI EVENTS

• Columbia Union College (CUC) alumni will meet Saturday, March 8, for a chapter meeting in Orlando, Fla. Current alumni president Lee Wisel, also a professor of Library Science and director of CUC’s Weis Library, and college president Weymouth Spence will greet graduates and share an update on the college.

• Everyone is invited to attend Alumni Weekend April 11-13. There will be a tour of Washington, D.C., a banquet in the campus’ Sligo church atrium, a dedication of student missionaries at vespers, and Singspiration. Robert Lemon (’73), treasurer at the Adventist World Headquaters in Silver Spring, Md., will offer the Sabbath message at Sligo. CUC’s New England Youth Ensemble and Columbia Collegiate Chorale will offer sacred music for the service.—Tanisha Greenidge
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Spiritual Emphasis Week Features Student Speakers

CUC’s Campus Ministries department recently hosted its annual Student Week in Spiritual Emphasis (WISE) with daily meetings held at the campus’ Sligo church. With the theme “No Yourself, Know Your Journey,” student WISE offers young people an opportunity to minister to their peers through personal testimonies and music. Theology junior Korin Galvan encouraged students to continue their Christian journey in order to see the righteousness of the Lord. Galvan’s experiences brought her from a terrible past to a promising future. “It’s not about where you come from; it’s about knowing where you are going,” said Galvan, who explained how she once turned to drugs and alcohol as a way of coping with issues. Heidi Lohn, a sophomore History major, shared that most Christians aren’t willing to go through the fire to receive all that God has in store for them. However, she clarified, if they would just listen and adhere to His will, they would have better experiences during their Christian walk. “We have to say no to our selves and yes to His will,” Lohn explained. “We must know that every situation is a continuation of our walk with Jesus and is a way of us moving forward.”

Junior Political Studies major Berry Jacques (above) spoke about his struggle to find his place on campus. He told students never to be discouraged about moving forward in the midst of hate. He concluded that not everyone shares the same dreams and visions.

Upgrades Installed at Weis Library

New and much-needed technology and furniture were recently installed at CUC’s Weis Library. The upgrades include 10 new computers with flat panel monitors installed in the Reference Room. “They have been heavily used since they came in,” commented professor and library director Lee Wisel. “We are thrilled and delighted to be able to use our technology fund for new computers. Having the computers allows students to access Microsoft Word and other resources.” Yemi Tesfaye, a senior Business Administration major in the School of Business, agreed, saying, “The new computers make it a nicer place to study, plus the workers here are very helpful.”

The furniture in the reference room was also updated. New lounge sofas and chairs were added to the main lobby. “I brought in the first sofa, and less than 20 minutes later, there were people all over them,” chuckled Wisel. “The sofas are very comfortable and relaxing,” added Tesfaye. A frequent visitor to the library, she added, “I come here often to read or just to hang out. It’s one of my favorite places to study.”—Brittany Bissel

The Best Investment You Can Make

I took 10, long years of sacrificing, but you did it! Today you plunked down your hard-earned cash and left the dealership in your new BMW. Heads turn as neighbors watch you park. “Nothing but the finest car for me,” you proudly murmur as you pull away a hint of grime.

I’m not exaggerating, am I? A new car is expensive. Your investment deserves the finest care. It took six, long years of sacrificing, but you did it! You raised your most prized “possession,” your child, to school age. Heads turn as people see his eager smile on the first day of school. Will you demand the best for this treasure, seeking out the finest environment to nurture your priceless “investment”? Will you consider the spiritual atmosphere where she will spend her days? Will you choose a nurturing, safe school that supports your values and beliefs?

I’m not exaggerating here either, am I? Isn’t your child your greatest treasure? Isn’t your child worth more than a new car? Can you afford to pass up a school where a God-fearing teacher continues the spiritual training you started at home?

In this issue of Mountain Viewpoint, you will find the quality you’re looking for. If you want the outstanding education a Seventh-day Adventist school in Mountain View Conference can provide, call us at the Office of Education (304) 422-4581. Do it for your little treasure!

Mountains Student Impacts Others Through Service

Summersville (W.Va.) school students have been busy making a positive impact on the lives of their community members and countrymen through a number of holiday projects. Students, along with their Pathfinder club, started this year’s outreach by conducting an annual food drive. Their 2,000-plus collected food items, in cooperation with Christ’s Cupboard Food Pantry, fed up to 400 families for two months. Students later participated in Campaign for Community, and five students, in grades 3 through 8, raised $500 for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.

Another project, Operation Phone Home, evolved from the young people’s desire to do something meaningful for soldiers serving in Iraq. When they asked 1st Lt. Anthony Messenger—principal Donna Nicholas’ son-in-law—what the men would really appreciate receiving, he replied, “Phone cards are like gold.” Church, family, and friends filled out Christmas cards with messages of encouragement and purchased phone cards holding 550 minutes. The cards were sent to the commanding officer who gave them to the 33 men in his platoon. The soldiers, and their families, were very grateful.—Donna Nicholas

Mountain View Offers Quality Schooling

Nearly all Mountain View schools are situated in beautiful, rural, small-town settings. Friendly personnel at each school will be happy to take your call and explain what you need to know about their school.


Greenbrier Valley Academy (K-10) in Lewisburg, W.Va.

Highland Adventist School (K-12) in Elkins, W.Va.

Mountaintop Adventist School (K-12) in Oakland, Md.

Parkersburg (W.Va.) Academy (K-10)

Summersville (W.Va.) Adventist School (K-8)

Valley View Adventist Academy (K-12) in Bluefield, W.Va.

Contact the Office of Education for more information: (304) 422-4581.
Mountaintop Students Blessed at Youth Conference

Three representatives from the Mountaintop school in Oakland, Md., were present at the Generation for Youth (GYC)—formerly General Youth Conference—meetings in Minnesota. The trio participated in a Sabbath afternoon community survey that led to a number of people signing up for Bible studies. Sophomore Nicole Seeders reported feeling God’s love “radiating throughout the building” during the event. Senior Julian Ostrowsky felt his perspective about God change as a result of the sermons.

In summary, Sarah Danielle Cowgill, pre-K to second-grade teacher, stated, “I experienced God working in my life.”—Marie Schubert

Greenbrier Valley Takes Field Trip Extraordinaire

Students from Greenbrier Valley Academy in Lewisburg, W.Va., recently took a weekend trip to Myrtle Beach, S.C. Eighth-grader Katrina Pepper recalls the experience: “The water was cold, but we waded anyway. We went to Ripley’s Aquarium (above) where we learned about ocean life. We also visited the zoo and fed the animals, even the alligators from just six feet away, and saw peacocks. At a plantation we saw replicas of villages, made a life-sized Native American life. They created a model of a Native American culture and a replica of the city’s historic part.” All agreed it was a fun week.

—Patricia Ridpath

Highland Studies Native American Life

As part of their extensive classroom study and independent research in American history, students at Highland school in Elkins, W.Va., recently took a closer look at Native American life. They created replicas of villages, made a life-sized wigwam (Indian home), cooked food, and created costumes typical of various Native American cultures. Each student gave an oral presentation, produced a written report, and displayed an artifact that he/she created. Project-based learning is one important strategy used at Highland, both in the elementary and high school, to promote student interest and learning.—Cheryl Jacko

Valley View Rings in the Holidays

Student handbell players from Valley View school in Bluefield, W.Va., were recently invited by the local library to add the joyful pealing of bells to its year-end open house. The students were (below, left to right) Amber Sarno, Daniel Byrkit, Kelsey Sarno, Paul Byrkit, Julie Glass, Janelle Glass, Mindy Lucas, James Cathey, and Tamara Stockil.—Rosalie Stockil

Myrtle Beach, S.C. Eighth-grader Katrina Pepper recalls the experience: “The water was cold, but we waded anyway. We went to Ripley’s Aquarium (above) where we learned about ocean life. We also visited the zoo and fed the animals, even the

Brushy Fork Christian School in Buckhannon, W.Va., have enjoyed a variety of field trips and projects to enrich their studies. Their outings have included a trip to a local bank to learn about finances and to the public library. The students have also performed many service projects. In honor of Fire Prevention Week, the students visited the local fire department. They learned about the equipment used to fight fires, and got the chance to sit in a fire truck.—Patricia Ridpath
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Three New Conference Leaders Announced

Jorge Isaac Aguero - The New Jersey Conference Executive Committee recently appointed Aguero (left) as the director for three departments: Family Life and Adult Sabbath School ministries. The former Spanish Family Life director will also remain the pastor of the Trenton Spanish church.

A native of Venezuela, Aguero has vast experience as a pastor, theologian, professor, chaplain, and departmental head. Aguero earned his doctorate in Pastoral Ministry from Andrews University (Mich.). His doctoral thesis was an marital communication. His vision for the department is that the families of the conference be bonded to God through prayer and Bible study, therefore becoming agents of evangelism to non-church families.

Pastor Aguero and his wife of 25 years, Amilia, have two sons, Jorge and Samuel. The couple runs a worship ministry called Ministerio AMA.

J. Wayne Hancock - Formerly serving as Interim Superintendent of Schools, Hancock (left) accepted the conference executive committee's invitation to serve full-time in the position. He will also now serve as director of Adventist Community Services/Disaster Response.

Under Hancock’s leadership, the new mission of the Office of Education is to help educators communicate one of their roles to students: they are there to make sure that students have the resources they need to be successful. Adventist schools are where many students’ dreams are birthed, grown, and become realized.

“Teachers are an essential campus resource as directors of student success and retention,” Hancock stated. “The creation of Adventist Student Success Centers is deliberative on the part of administration. Administration realized that to produce successful students, they must provide students with tools that will ensure that success.”

During his career, Hancock has contributed to the growth of student enrollment and the success of many schools and several independent enterprises. He has come with advanced administrative credentials and a substantial background in human relations and conflict resolution.

Hancock received his Bachelor of Business Administration and Religion from Union College (Neb.); his Master of Secondary Teaching from Loma Linda University (Calif.); and his doctorate from Brigham Young University (Utah) in Curriculum, Instruction, and Supervision with an emphasis in Rural Education K-12.

Leonel R. Pottinger - At the last constituency session, the conference elected Pastor Pottinger (right) as its new Ministerial director. Pottinger has accrued vast experience during his 30 years of serving the Seventh-day Adventist Church. His service record includes acting as president of the Costa Rican Conference, a multiple departmental head of the Central American Union, and evangelist.

Pastor Pottinger possesses a passion for souls and this has led him to share the gospel in other countries. He has conducted evangelistic meetings in the United States, Africa, India, Central and South America, and in the Caribbean.

He is a graduate of Loma Linda University (Calif.) and has a specialist degree in Education with a major in Administration and Leadership, as well as a Master of Science in Public Health with a major in International Health. He also has a Bachelor of Theology from Central American Adventist University in Costa Rica.

Pastor Pottinger and his wife, Miriam, have two beautiful children: Hari, who is married to pastor Trevor Osborn, both of whom are ministering in Richmond, Va.; and Leonel Jr., who is currently pursuing his college education.

Westerville Coat Ministry Warms 340 Needy Kids

What started as a donation of eight winter coats in 1995 has grown to more than 340 during the 2007 collection by Westerville church members. The project is the church’s collaboration with Westerville Caring and Sharing, a local organization providing gifts and food to families with children in need during the holidays.

The Westerville church program, coordinated by members Cliff and Karen Chapman (below), starts as soon as the holidays are over and continues through out the year as they bargain-shop for children’s coats. Members fund the program through the Buck-A-Week program, which recently yielded $2,700. Through smart shopping, 341 coats were purchased in 2007. Based on the $9,500 estimated retail value of the coat donation, the Westerville church has become the single largest donor to Westerville Caring. During the church’s annual coat dedication Sabbath, with all of the coats hanging throughout the sanctuary, the quantity of God’s blessing came to life.

Members prayed that each recipient would experience the warmth of God’s love.
I have been involved with Christian education for 20 years, since graduating from Columbia Union College in Takoma Park, Md. During that time, I have taught in one- and two-room schools, a junior academy, and served as vice principal at Blue Mountain Academy in Hamburg. In each position, I have seen the truth in the popular phrase, “As the twig is bent, so grows the tree.”

As young children come to our schools, evidence shows they grow academically, spiritually, socially, and physically. As they move on to our academies, I’ve seen their personal growth, and it has filled my heart with joy to witness the powerful effect of Christian education in Pennsylvania.

American education is proud to say it pushes to be the best in the “3 Rs” of learning, but Christian education in Pennsylvania offers more. We offer the “7 Rs” of learning: reading, ‘riting, ‘rithmetic, plus responsibility, recreation, redemption, and relationships. All this in a Christian environment ensures that our children are indeed prepared, not just for this world but also for eternal life.

Whether it’s learning the ABC’s in the early grades; simple geometry in the middle grades; how to respect ourselves, families, and friends in junior high; or how to be an authentic leader while excelling in responsibility during high school, children in our Christian schools are learning to lead lives of service for God. What better goal is there?

Defining the “7 Rs” of Christian Education

SCHOOL NEWS

York – Principal/teacher Leona Bange reports that there are many exciting things happening at the York school this year. Enrollment passed 40 and continues to climb. The school’s healthy vegetarian hot-lunch program received media attention recently. The local newspaper spotlighted the lunch program in a feature article, and the local TV station videotaped students for a special segment on the news.

York school students blessed church members and visitors through their holiday play. The students combined the plan of salvation with the Christmas story, making the gospel come alive. Three visitors expressed their sincere appreciation for the students and how the Holy Spirit touched their hearts. To cap off the service, a York student was baptized.

— Dave Morgan

Lancaster – Lancaster school students recently participated in A Shower for Baby Jesus, a play that featured the kids planning a baby shower for Jesus’ family. This year, however, the school also decided to turn their annual Christmas program into a service project and invited audience members to bring gifts to the performance. The collected items were given to Mom’s House, a local charity that provides assistance to single mothers. “We are excited about helping moms and babies stay together, and to help moms finish their education,” shares principal Ann Trout (pictured above in class).

Huntingdon Valley – Huntingdon Valley Christian Academy (HVCA) students and staff recently demonstrated their generosity through the SA’s canned food drive. Although considered an old-fashioned outreach effort, many HVCA students had never participated in one, let alone organized one. Event leaders placed posters throughout the school, instructing donors to place items in a wooden chest by the front door. Sophomores Alex Lamacuente, SA vice president, sent a letter to parents asking for their support. For the next two weeks, people responded. “The event was successful because we believe that giving, rather than receiving, is most important,” reported Lamacuente.
The multicultural mix of Potomac members continues to intensify following the organization of nine new churches between December 2007 and February 2008: seven Hispanic, one Korean, and one Anglo-American. This new season of growth started in earnest at the recent organization service of the Oxon Hill (Md.) Spanish church. It was truly a high day of worship, led by Pastor Luis Mancebo. The 100 attending members and visitors witnessed a baptism, a wedding, and a festive celebration all in one soul-stirring day. More than 70 people signed on as charter members.

“One of the highlights of the day was the appeal at the conclusion of the baptism,” commented conference vice president Jorge Ramirez. “The pastor appealed for people to accept Jesus, then waited. At first no one moved, but then one came forward.”

Ramirez recalled, “An elder shouted ‘Don’t stop, Pastor!’ More time passed then another came. In all, the appeal lasted more than 20 minutes, but at the end 21 people came forward.”

Since the Oxon Hill organization, conference leaders have been crisscrossing from Washington, D.C., to Southern Virginia to celebrate not only the culmination of widespread soul-winning and evangelistic effort, but also the beginning of new work to make disciples across the conference. The newly organized churches are the Chirilagua Spanish in Alexandria, Va.; Bealeton (Va.) Spanish; Roanoke (Va.) Spanish; Martinsville (Va.) Spanish; Redeeming Grace Fellowship in Chesapeake, Md.; Peninsula Korean in Poquoson, Va.; Culpepper (Va.) Spanish; and Central D.C. Spanish in the nation’s capital. “We are establishing congregations who are working to build up God’s kingdom!” declared conference president Bill Miller, who attended each celebration.

Conference Celebrates Church Growth

Hispanic Lay Festival Draws 1,800

The 2008 evangelistic work among Potomac Hispanics moved into high gear at the recent Ocean City (Md.) Hispanic Lay Festival. Conference officers joined the crowd of 1,800 at the Roland E. Powell Convention Center to celebrate an explosive year of evangelism in 2007, and to kick off a major evangelistic thrust for 2008.

Department coordinator José Esposito states that Hispanic Ministries is planning to add 2,147 new converts in 2008. The first fruits of that work were the 12 baptisms performed at the festival. The guest speaker was Alejandro Bullón, international evangelist and ministerial director of the South American Division. “It is truly exciting to see the tremendous work that God is doing through our dedicated workers,” notes Jorge Ramirez, vice president for administration and Multicultural Ministries. “These brothers and sisters have a passion and a plan to reach souls, and occasions like this keep the fire of faith burning in all our hearts.”

Potomac Hispanic churches plan to plant 15 new congregations and establish 578 new small groups this year under the motto: “Jesus is Coming!”

Conference leaders plan their evangelistic thrust for 2008 during the Ocean City (Md.) Hispanic Lay Festival.

Conference leaders join members of the newly organized Martinsville (Va.) Spanish church.

Pastor Fismed Omar baptizes a new member during the organization of the Roanoke (Va.) Spanish church.
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Filipino Capitol Serves at Home and Abroad

When members of the Filipino Capitol church in College Park, Md., get involved in evangelism, they do so both at home and abroad. Such was the case, recently, as the church organized both a mission trip to the Philippines and an evangelistic crusade at home. Eleven Filipino Capitol members recently embarked on a three-week mission trip to Bacolod, Philippines. Several members who couldn’t travel helped by donating supplies and/or money, which enabled the mission team to provide food, towels, vitamins, and toiletries for 400 working students at Central Philippine College's clinic, and held health and evangelistic meetings each evening. Pastor Sigue presented the health lectures and Howard Faigao, Publishing Ministries director for the Adventist World Church, presented the gospel. “Praise the Lord, we baptized 120 precious souls, including 18 college students!” declared Pastor Sigue.

One such convert was a woman paralyzed from a stroke and abandoned by her husband. She lived alone and generally fended for herself, save the food occasionally delivered by a neighbor. Then the Filipino Capitol workers taught her how practicing proper nutrition and simple exercises could improve her health. Her condition gradually improved and, to everyone’s amazement, she regained mobility. She started eating again and was able to hold a conversation. She declared, “This lady was so happy to find Jesus,” Pastor Sigue shared.

Some congregations would be satisfied with triumph in mission fields abroad, but within months of returning from the Philippines, the Filipino Capitol members held a local evangelistic crusade. Pastor Sigue encouraged each member to accomplish soul-winning by reaching one other person, “I praise the Lord for the eight new members who joined our church through baptism,” the pastor commented, “and we are praying for the 15 who are still receiving Bible studies.”

 Filipino Capitol church pastor Marcelo “Mars” Sigue. “Then we visited the people in for 400 working students at Central Philippine College's clinic, and held health and evangelistic meetings each evening. Pastor Sigue presented the health lectures and Howard Faigao, Publishing Ministries director for the Adventist World Church, presented the gospel. “Praise the Lord, we baptized 120 precious souls, including 18 college students!” declared Pastor Sigue.

On Friday evening, students enjoyed an agape feast (above), celebrated communion, and dedicated the newly prepared Prayer Room (below). The feast helped launch the beginning of an eight-day 24/7 Prayer Revolution. This is a ministry led by Nicole Carleton (below), an Australian native currently living in the United States. For three years she has been inspiring creative expressions of prayer and worship at numerous academies, universities, hospitals, and churches. The prayer rooms are a unique creation designed to stimulate and inspire multiple postures, expressions, and focuses of prayer. While soft inspirational music plays, pilgrims to the room can choose from among 15 different options that range from forgiveness and victory over sin, to worship and praise to God, to intercessory prayer for people and situations around the world. Prayers may be spoken, sung, cried, or written on paper-covered walls. Petitions for missionaries, family, and friends written on sticky notes are placed on the appropriate geographical area of a world map. A refugee shelter, an addiction wall, and a creative art table each contain a specific prayer focus.

With the help of enthusiastic students and staff, Carleton set up prayer rooms in the New Market church and in SVA’s girls’ and boys’ dorm to facilitate 24-hour prayer. During the eight days, 106 SVA students, 11 SVA staff, and more than 50 church members prayed for well over 300 hours. Then teenage youth and leaders from around the Potomac Conference kept the prayer torch burning for another 50 hours as part of the Teen Prayer Conference hosted by SVA. The final Friday evening program was a highly spiritual experience called “The Journey to the Cross,” with 14 thoughtful stops along the way to contemplate Jesus’ journey. Youth and adults alike moved reverently between the stations, silently expressing tears and prayer as they reflected on Jesus’ great sacrifice for them. This tornado born of the Spirit continues to bless the campus. SVA students are experiencing the powerful results of 24/7 prayer.
Students Exemplify Cheerful Giving

For a second year, Takoma Academy (TA) students elected to give community families a very prosperous holiday. Once junior Tiffany Jackson, Campus Ministries leader, contacted the local community center, names of families in need were in hand. Students immediately got to work making the Christmas wishes of seven children and their parents come true. The closer we got to the date of unveiling the gifts, the more students and teachers got involved. They purchased roller blades, coats, school outfits, shoes, gift cards, and various other items. Campus Ministries, along with other interested students, gathered the onslaught of donated items and wrapped them up.

During a special chapel service, we honored the two families, and they joined us to praise God for His goodness. One very thankful mother, who has had 25 operations related to her debilitating disease, was so nice. She found her daughter a picture that her teacher had drawn a picture of Mary, while Vandeman and seniors David Byass and Ryan Cephas performed as a saxophone trio. It was truly a time of giving, and our students, faculty, and staff put it into action.

In addition to sharing talents and gifts with others, TA staff and teachers shared their abilities with the students during a special school program. Among them, art teacher Marquita Halstead (left) drew a picture of Mary, while Vandeman and seniors David Byass and Ryan Cephas performed as a saxophone trio.

TA has a history of working in and out of our community. Each year we participate in the “Pennies for Patients” program, Takoma Park Community Clean-up Day, raise funds for ADRA projects, and contribute to various other programs. TA musicians also participate in Walk Through Bethlehem, a special holiday project at the Adventist World Headquarters in Silver Spring, Md. This year, TA’s band, choir, and Camerata (above) performed under the direction of fine arts teacher Tim Vandeman.

The Seventh-day Adventist Church, in all of its church-operated schools, admits students of any race to all privileges, programs, and activities generally accorded or made available to students at its schools and makes no discrimination on the basis of race, color, gender, handicap, ethnic background, or national origin in the administration of education policies, applications for admission, scholarship, loan programs, and extracurricular programs. The governing body of the Church has ruled officially, and in practice abides by, the following policies:

1. Equal employment opportunities shall be afforded, with no discrimination in recruitment or hiring against any employee or applicant because of race, color, ethnic background, country of origin, age or sex except where age or sex is a bona fide occupational qualification.
2. Preferential hiring shall be practiced only on the basis of closely chosen adherence to Adventist belief and position to the operation of an Adventist institution.
3. Compensation and benefits will be administered without regard to race, color, ethnic background, country of origin, creed, age, or sex except where age or sex is a bona fide occupational qualification.
4. Decisions for the promotion of employees will be based upon the qualifications of an individual as related to the requirements of the position for which he or she is being considered.
5. Inasmuch as the personal life and professional identity of an individual are inseparable, all employees are expected to conform to the standards of conduct that are in harmony with Seventh-day Adventist practices.

About Freedom

Did you know that the Columbia Union Conference has a religious liberty radio program? Adrian Westney, at the Columbia Union Public Affairs and Religious Liberty office, hosts Talking About Freedom. Each week Westney interviews guests on various topics relating to religious liberty.

Air each Sabbath, 7:30 a.m.
WGTS-FM—91.9 www.wgts.org
WE ARE FAMILY

Being away from your family and friends may not be your first choice. But consider the long-term rewards of enlarging your circle of family and friends with those that also want a better relationship with Jesus and plan to go to college. Our students thrive in our family environment as they are challenged to stretch themselves, especially spiritually and academically.

It might be worth it to pay us a visit.
Perhaps we could be Family.

March 8 & 9 – SVA Open House
April 13 & 14 – SVA Academy Days
April 18-19 – SVA Alumni Weekend/100th Anniversary Celebration
Or, call for dates when SVA is on the road near you

Shenandoah Valley Academy

For more info, call Ms. Gal Darbelney, Recruiter, at 540-740-3151 and visit us at www.shenandoahvalleyacademy.org

Make a Statement!

Live for Christ, make healthy choices, and keep moving!
At Adventist WholeHealth Wellness Center, you can achieve your desire for a newer, healthier you in as little as 6 weeks! Call today and find out what we can do for you!

(610) 685-9900
MISCELLANEOUS

PHONECARD.COM 10% DISCOUNT.

Home of the pre-paid/rechargeable True Minutes phonecard. True Minutes long distance service is 1.9 cent/mile including UK and Canada. No tax, no fee, no expiration. Visit www.phonecard.com and choose the best plan for all your phone calls around the world. User-friendly/secure. Email sales@phonecard.com. Call (866) 216-0160.

FOR THE FIRST TIME— IN BOOK FORM—

The 30-Day Diabetes Miracle guides diabetes sufferers through a three-part program of lifestyle medicine that addresses and corrects lifestyle behaviors at the source of this disease. It’s a real-world solution that offers patients benefits often described as nothing short of “miraculous.” The 30-Day Diabetes Miracle is currently available at your local ABC or favorite online bookseller.

CROSSTROADS ADVENTIST SCHOOL

is a Christian elementary Pre-K to 8th-grade school in Elkhart City, IN, providing quality education. We promote character building through a biblically centered curriculum, comprehensive academic excellence, and creativity through various venues of artistic expression. Contact: (865) 715-1752. CADPrincipal@yahoo.com.

GOOD VITAMINS ONLINE:

Quality vitamins and herbs help you to keep healthy. We provide these for our patients. You can buy them direct online at www.VitaminsAndGoodHealth.com. Many vegetarian formulas for your satisfaction guaranteed. Please call the Doctor’s Top 12 List at toll-free (866) 775-1752 or call (410) 689-2769 or (301) 689-2769.

EVANGELUEM:

THROUGH TECHNOLOGY:

Spread the message of God’s love via the World Wide Web. Join churches from around the world our Experience Pond TV Media, video-on-demand, and podcasts. Try our video/audio streaming services for free: 30-day free trial. For more information, contact uwmedia@christian.net.

JEWISH OUTREACH BOOKS:

Jewish Heritage 25 Jewish topics such as the Ultimate Passover, prayer sheets, mezuzahs, etc., all in one 908-page book. Reaching and Winning Your Jewish Friends, Steps to Shalom (Steps to China) for Jewish people. Available at www.AdvenSource.com. (800) 328-0525.

PRE-PAID PHONE CARDS:

Featuring a variety of cards for continental USA or international countries. USA Cards range from 1 to 2.5¢. Some cards have no fees or expiration dates. Excellent gifts for students or small business. Benefits ACTChristian gifts for education. Call for information at (800) 514-7686. (770) 441-6222 or toll-free (888) 441-7686.

MISSION AVIATION SUMMER CAMP—

ages 14-18! Spiritual mentoring, training school, flying, and hands-on aviation projects conducted by experienced missionaries. Join Adventist World Aviation, Brigade Air, and Streamline Your Life Contact: (770) 441-6022 or toll-free (888) 441-7686.

REAL ESTATE

LAND FOR SALE NEAR SUMMERVILLE LAKES

34 acres—undeveloped and open— with nice views. Near an Adventist school and hospital. Contact Gary Fields at (502) 438-6834 or (304) 438-8233.
BULLETIN BOARD

Websites allow you to search for homes in Georgetown, WV, with a 35-mile panoramic view. 4,500 sq. ft. of living space; 3BR, 4.5BA, full basement and double-car garage. 15 minutes to shopping, airport, interstate, and church school with church. Fruit trees, grapevines, blueberries, raspberry patch, and organic garden. 4415-7455.

50 PRIORIT SE ACRE - nestled inside the Chesapeake National Forest in beautiful eastern Tennessee. Large creek, cleared land, and mixed forest. Freons on property and utilities on site. 60 miles to Collegegds. 60 miles to Great Smoky Mountains National Park. Near scenic rivers, lakes, ideal retreat; country living, retirement. 305-854-0540 or 919-755-3610.

MAKING LIFESTYLE PLANS? - Talk to a foot doctor who lived a career as a farmer in West Virginia. Farm Adventist church and several Adventist families live here. Aging causes us to sell about 100 acres, farm buildings, stream, large homestead (1881 house, free gas, good well, Sept. 26), and 28. Just off U.S. Route 50 (Sharon Lane Highway) near church, Pathfinders, helpful to re-schedule two physicians, seeking another for nearby clinics. Quiet, country living in dark counties. Good help needed Aiken's 269-439-5232 or 269-523-6483.

www.CHARLOTTEWORKERS.com - formerly Charlotte Adams, is a registered real estate, relational search and computer members and employees in the process of buying or selling homes. We have a network of nearly 300 Seventh-day Adventist churches nearby to same area. Call Linda Dahn at (868) 562-2688, or go to www.CHARLOTTEWORKERS.com. Finders and more realtors are welcome.

SERVICES

ELDERLIFE: - Adventist Care for Adventist Seniors. What is most important to you? Three levels of care and support for your entire life. Safety? Surveillance and transportation and medical diagnosis? Healthful table-cooked vegetable food? Fresh, spring air in a country setting? Spiritual retirement? Let us tailor a care-plan that fulfills your wants and needs. Call Dan at (310) 707-2071.
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Last Words
MARI LYNN PEKE

My Journey to Excellence
Aspire to excellence in all I do. As an educator, I want to inspire my students to succeed. On a personal level, I want to become a better teacher, principal, and person. In my quest for excellence I often reflect on my early childhood days when I learned some of the most valuable, influential, and enduring life principles.

My family understood that health habits affected a child’s performance at school and how well he or she ate between meals were hallmarks in our home.

Doing my best was a moral obligation. A job well done was a job worth doing well. Discipline and practice were essentials for success. Every chore and assignment were inspected daily; work was to be completed on time and mistakes corrected 100 percent of the time.

Daily worship was also an integral part of our family life. Morning worship was a must before leaving the house. Evening worship included animal and mission stories and the study of the Sabbath School lesson and weekly memory verse. At the end of the year, we were expected to remember all 52 memory verses. I am still amazed at this accomplishment!

Regular attendance at Sabbath School, church, and school was woven into the fabric of our family. We arrived early on the front row, and actively participated. I do not recall ever missing a weekend service or being late. To this day I catch myself saying to my students, “The A student sits on the front row.”

Time Well Spent
Through the years I have come to personally appreciate the training provided by my parents. The lessons they taught me at home greatly impacted my behavior at school and formed the foundation for my personal, academic, and professional success. I learned to cherish a sense of pride for work well done, a sense of accomplishment for helping a classmate, a sense of compassion toward the less fortunate, and a great sense of respect for our teachers.

Today as I stand before my students, my heart longs to give them the same gifts I received during my upbringing. But I can only build on the foundation already laid by their parents. My plea to parents is to make that foundation a strong one. Indeed, the time you devote to your children in their early years is an investment for eternity.

Marilyn Peke, MA, MPH, is principal of the Chesapeake Conference’s Allegheny Adventist School in Columbia, MD, where 190 students are enrolled in Pre-K-10th grade.
More than 550 teachers meet and pray daily with over 5,800 students, Pre-K through 12th grade, in 101 schools. This daily commitment to go beyond delivering quality education is the mission of the Seventh-day Adventist Education System.

The Columbia Union Education System consists of:
- 78 Elementary Schools
- 13 Junior Academies
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- 4 K-12 Schools
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